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Hon. P. Collier: Could the Minister have that
inforrmation which he has just given us, regarding
the deductions, sot out in somie detailed way, so
that we may hie able to consider it in Committee.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : I will have it
done. There are3 other inmatter which i1 uuld
explain, but at this Into hour I do not intend to
weary hon. nmembhers. Hon. miembers will admit
that the subJect is full of diffieculties. The Govern-
ment propose to approach it in the miost reasonable

way posble, and I think in Committee a way will
be" found out of those difficulties, which will be
satisfactory to aDl parties.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time,

In Committee-
M r. Stubbs in the. Chair -. the Attorney GenreralI

in charge of the B3ill.
Clause I-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
Tho MIfNISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. J.

Oeorge-Muray-Wellington) : I move-
11That thmeHouse at its rising adjourn to 4- 30

p-an. on Tuesday, 21st May."
Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 12-50 a.m. (Friday).

legislative ComiciL,
Tucsqdoy. 21st May, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair ait 4.30
p.m.1 and read pray-ers.

[For "Questions on Notice'' and "Papers
Pr-esented'' see ''Minutes of Proceedings.'']

QUESTJON-%lESSAGES BETWEEN THE
HOUSES.

lion. W. KrNXGSM\ILL (without notice)
asked the Colonial Secretary: Has he yet ob--
taimed possession of the file which I asked that
lie should lay on the Table, relating to certain
Messages between the two Houses; if so wil
hie lay it on the Tablet

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: I
have already informally told the hon. member
that I" have obtained the file and that it is
purely through an oversight on my own part
that it is not here this afternoon.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS, ADDI-
T ION AL.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H, P.
Coleateh-East) 14.361 : For the reasons ex-
plained byv rue when giving notice on Thursday
last I miov-

'''irst for the renmaider of the Session
the House shall sit on Tuesdays, 'Wednes-
dla-s, Thursdays, and Fridays at 3 p.m.''
11o1. IL CARSON (Central) [4.37]: 1

wouldI like to know from the leader of the
I-louse, whether there is any possibility of
finising this week. If not, I think the House
should adjourn ern Thursdlay night and mneet
again onl Tuesday. Country miembers desire to
get to their homnes for the week end, and tie
leader of the Rouse should know definitely by
Thursday whether there will be any possibility
of fin-ishing by the end of the week. Person-
ally, I dio not think there is any such possi-
bility, and therefore I think it would be a mis-
take to keep) mnereers here over Friday and
bring tirenni baick again next week.

Hon. G. 1. C1. W. 'MILES (North) [4.38):
1support the notion, and I hope it will be

carried. As I raid on a previous occasion, it
seemns to rue the Government are running Par-
liannient for the conv-eniernce of country miem-
Iers. 1 would like to see such a inotion car-
ried, not only this session but in all future
sessions. The business of time country could be
got through much more quickly if we sat an
extra dlay, and all hour earlier each dlay. I have
jnt been to mly constituency and returined, and
if wve are going to drag the session on I shall
miss another boat next week and so be here for
another mouth. r.an convinced that the Gov-
emnient are ruinning the business of Parlia-
uncut for the convenience of country mnenibers.
It is time this ceased.

Hon. ff. Carson : It is not so.
Hon. 0. J. 0. %V. MILET1S: I say it is so.

Again, tile sooner the ifouse gets into recess
the better, because 'Ministers will then bie able
to attack the question of administration.

Hon. J. WV. KIJRWAYN (South) [41.39]. 1
support the remarks of 'Mr. Carson. I agree
with the Colonial Seeretary that if there is any
chance of finishing this week we should sit onl
Friday, aimd even on Saturday; hut if there is
no chance of finishing this week, ire ought to
have an opportunity of getting hack to our
homes. - We could thenr resume on Tuesday.
While synipathising with Mr. Miles in view of
the long distance he has come, I do not think
it is the faurlt of country rmenmbers that the
session has been dragged out for so long a
time. I hope that Mr. Carson's suggestion will
be acted upon by the Colonial Secretary.

Hon. Sir B. 1-1. WITTENOOM ('North)
[4.40]: 1 scarcely like the implication to go
forth that I am one of those who have
dragged out this session. I think th 'e leader
of the House has done his best to give us as
much work as he could, and I feel that the
fault lies in another place. We are always
ready for work, but it is of no use bringing
irs here unnecessarily with no work to do. -Now
that we have aL large programme before us I
am prepared to sit on until we get it l~uished;
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but I am also in accord with -Mr. Carson, for
I hold that if we cannot finish this week it
would be better, in the interests of a number of
members, that wre should sacrifice Friday and
conmc hack again next week. We have expedi-
tiously carried out the work handed to us by
another place, and if there has been any delay
it has certainly not been the fault of this
Chamber.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H.
P. Colebatch-East-in reply) [4.41]: I think
Sir- Edward Wittearoomn has accurately des-
cribed the position, It has been my desire to
iteet the convenience of members, but at the
same timeo to ask the Council to sit whenever
there has been anything to do. Now we have
a great deal of business on the 'Notice Paper,
and althlough there may have been delays in
the past in another place, I am sure it is not
the desire of the Council that the session
should be further prolonged. I would have
nio objection to adjourning on Thursday night
if it was their evident that we cannot pos-
sibly finish this week and also evident that
although adjourning onl the Thursday night
we should still get through next week; but
it is just possible that by sacrificing the
Friday we might find ourselves in the posi-
tion of being unable to get through next
week. Therefore, unless meumbers have strong
reasons for adjourning over the Friday, I
should like to see the motion carried.

Question pitt and passed.

MO1TION-STANDING ORDER SUSPEN-
SION.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hen. if.
P. Colebatch-East) [4.43]- I move-

''That for the remainder of the session
the provisions of Standing Order No. 62
shall be suspended.''

This is the Standing Order which prevents
us fraon taking any new business after 10
o'clock p.m. It is not my desire that the
House should sit inordinately late hours, bit
it is sometimes convenient that we should
despatch business after 10 o'clock. I do not
propose at present to move for the suspension
of any other Standing Order, but lion. memi-
bers wilt realise that towards the end of the
week it may become necessary to suspend
those Standing Orders which prevent us from
taking into consideration Messages from an-
other place on the day on which they are re-
ceived.

Question put and passed.

BILLS (4)-THIRD READING.
1, Re-appropriation of Loan Moneys.
2, Fremantle Endowment Lands.
3, Wyadham Freezing, Canning, and Mleat

Export Works.
(Passed.)

4, Special Lease (Gypsum).
(Returned to the Asembnly with an amend-

ment.)

BILL-CGRAIN ELEVATORS AGREE-
MENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed front the 16th May.
I-on. . EWI1NG (Southl-West) [4.48]: 1

olbtained the adjoorninnet, because it appeared
to ine that, although the Government were
anxious to get the Bill through, the import-
ance of the measure is such as to justify the
occupation of a considerable amount of time
over it by this H-ouse. The Bill was introduced
by the Honorary -Minister on the 12th April
lost, on which occasion I was absent through
illness. Since then, however, I have care-
fully perused the Honorary 'Minister's speech,
and E1 have also read the report of the subse-
quent proceedings. I1 regret to say that the
Homnrary Minister evinced a great desire to
rush thre Bill through the House. It was
only when exception was taken by Mr. San-
dorson that tile Minister agreed -to the adl-
journieut, which was moved by 'Mr. Allen.
Let nine say at ouce that I do not think anty
Government are justified in attenipting to
rush through a Bill of this nature, of such
a far-reaching character, without exhaustive
inquiry. All members, I think, must ngree
that the able and informative speeches de-
livered by various memmbers on this measure
will enable us to cast a more intelligent and
more mature vote on the proposal. To judge
from time tenor of the debate, it seems that
there is going to 1)0 great difficulty in pass-
ing the Bill. Of course all hion. members
have not yet spoken, but the debate so far
has been against the nmeasure. My'own view
is that it is imperative, and indeed essential,
for inienbers to express clearly their opinions
on a Bill of this important character.
The fact is that this Bill would not have been
introduced hut for an Act passed by the Fed-
eral Parlianment relating to grain storage. That
Act wais assented to on the 27th July, 1917.
My desire is that members of this House
should thoroughly appreciate the position, and
in this connection I desire to thank Air. Greig
for having placed in my hands a copy of the
Federal Act, which otherwise I1 might not have
hadl the opportunity of perusing. There would
be no possibility of our discussing the present
Bill wert! it not for thre Federal Act. Section
8 of that Act provides that for the purpose of
facilitating the construction and erection of
silos-a silo means a silo and elevator-the
Conmmm onneal th may front time to time advance
to the States a surm not exceeding on the whole
£2,890,000. Sec tion 9 provides for the pay-
mnent of interest and sinking fund in a mamnner
prescribed by the G overn or-in -Conncil1. In pass-
ing, omicthas to comngratulate the Government of
the State of W~estern Australia on securing this
money at a very low rate of interest; I believe
£C5 'is. per cent. per annum.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Do you call that very
lowf

Eon. JI. EWING: fIn existing conditions, I
should say, it is very low indeed. Unless things
improve very munch we shall, in the near future,
have to pay a very much higher rate of interest
for our loans. Section 3 of the Federal Act
provides for the appointment of a Commission
to be called the "'Wheat Storage Commis-
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sion,'' and Subsection 2 of Section 3 provides
that the Commission shalt consist of one repre-
sentative of the Commonwealth, and of one re-
presentative of each State in which the silos
are to be erected. Further, the subsection pro-
vides that the Commonwealth representative
shall be appointed by the Governor Genera!,
and that the representative of each State may
be appointed in such 'anner as will be deter-
mined! by the Governor-in-Council. That is
all very satisfactory as far as it goes;
but I think lion. nmembers will be as-
ton ished to learni that Section 6 entirely
does awvay with what, up to that point,
appears to be the intention of the Federal
Parliament. Section -6 distinctly states that
at all meetings of the Comm,,ission each of the
members, including the chairman, shall have
one vote. But Subsection 2 of Section 6 goes
on to provide that if the representative of the
Common wealth certifies that in his opinion it is
undesirable that a proposal, resolution, or
determination of the Council should be pro-
ceeded with, carried into effect, or acted upon
such proposal shall not be proceedied with and
such resolution or determination shall bea re-
scinded, as the ease may be. The powers can-
ferred on the Commission by Section 7 are very
great indeed; in fact, the Commission have all
the powers. Paragraph (b) of Section 7 states
that the Commission shall deterniine the nuni-
ber of silos to be erected, the places where they
are to be erected, the cost of each silo to be
erected, and the charge per bushel for wheat
stored in the silos. As I have said, it seems
to nme that Section 6 takes away the whole of
the Powers of the State representatives on the
Commnission. [ do not know whether that ap-
peals to lion. members; but it was certainly the
duty of the representative of the Government
in another place, and it will be the duty of the
Honorary Minister "-hen replying, to lay
clearly before Parliament and the country the
position in which we stand relatively to the
Commonwealth in this matter. I do not know
whethe" the farming community desire to be
banded over lock, stock and barrel to the Fed-
eral Parliament, or not; but certainly tinder
this section such will be tho'case. I hope that
the 'Minister in his reply will deal fully with
the matter, explaining exactly how far the
Coummonwealth are empowered by the section
to interfere with the rights and privileges of
the State. So far as I am concerned, a great
deal will depend upon the manner in which
the Honorary Mfinister answers my question.
The reason for the passing of the Federal Act
and for the introduction of this Bill is, of
course, to prevent the destruction of Austra-
lian wheat. The storage bias are not provided
for by the Federal measure, hut we are told
that money is available to the extent of £2S5,
000 for the construction of storage bins in
Western Australia, which will have a capacity
of five million bushels of wheat. Bearing in
mind that this is only about a third of the an-
nual crop of Western Australia, it is evident
that very little advantage will accrue to WVest-
ern Australia in this connection, because
three-fourths of our crop will have to he
stored otherwise than in the bins. Being on
a visit to Bunbury lnst week, I took the op-

portunity of looking over the wheat stacks
there, and was astounded to observe the bad
condition in which they are. I consulted
many people on the subject, amongst others a
nian who has recently conmc from the Eastern
States. He assured me that the Ewib)ury
stacks arc in a much better condition than
the stacks in the Eastern States.

lon. C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister):
That is correct.

Hon. J. EWING: The Honorary Minister
says that iq correct, and if that ii the fact
theni it is going to be a v-cry bad outlook for
the Australian farmers. I marvel that those
who have the overlooking of the wheat stor-
age scheme in this State did not show more
business acunmen. I have heard it stated-
and probably there is a considerable amount
of force in the statemient-that the conditions
arising out of the war were such as could not
be foreseen by anyone. 'No one could foretell
what the duration of the war was going to he.
There was a possibility that the war might
end speedily, in which ease the expenditure on
storage would have been useless. It was not
possible to see far enough ahead, and there-
fore inferior cov-erings were constructed to
preserve the asset of the farmers of this
State and of Australia generally. But the
manner in which these coverings have been,
constructed reflects very little credit upon
those responsible. I wanit to know why, in
a country like Western Australia, which has
such abundant' timber supplies availab~le
cheaply, proper and efficient storage has not
been provided for the preservation of our
wheat. The Honorary Minister may be able
to answer that. Certainly, wre should be in-
formed wvhy use has not been made of the
timber asset of this State, in order to provide
storage for the three-fourths of our crop for
which there will be no accommodation even,
if this Bill is passed. %A regards the man-
sure itself we have first of all to satisfy our-
selves thoroughly that we possess confidence
in the wheat industry of this State. Al-
though the Western Australian farmer will,
under the proposal of the Federal Govern-
,nent, take the full responsibility of finding,
interest and sinking fund to pay for the
storage acconinolation, yet the State gener-
ally will, in the event of failure, be called
upon to shoulder the responsibility. Person-
ally, I am sasitfied that the wheat industry
of Western Australia is sound, and in order
'to maintain and advance this great industry
I an, prepared to give my vote for any ex-
penditure necessary to that end. Those of
us who are going to vote for the Bill-and
probably I shall be one of thema-wish also
to be satisfied that bulk handling is the right
system. In this connection, a matter which
h as recently been brought uinder my notice
by a man who has taken a great interest in
the subject, is that-this Bill really repre-
senting nothing hut a proposal to expend
£28.5,000 on storage for our wheat-we ought
to have some idea. of where the storage bins
are going to be placed. They ought not to be
placed all over the countryside, so that in the
event of the bulk handling scheme culminat-
ig they would be useless for that scheme.
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That is a mnost important point. I consider
the storage bins should be located centrally,
and as far as possible onl thle coast. As re-
gards bulk handling itself, I believe every
great grains growing country in the world has
satisfied itself that bulk handling is thle right
thing. When we look to America and Canada
and the other grain producing countries of
the world, T ami satisfied from what they are
doineg there that thle cond it ion of the wheat
wh-len Marketed is mnuch better than when
sent to nmarket in bags. There is considerable
saving in l-abour, in freight, and in thle bags
used. Several members have quoted figures
in regard to this aspect of thle question. I
do not intend to do that,' for I aml satisfied that
the bulk handling of wheat is absolutely sat-
iscfactory as far as placing the wheat oil the
open1 markets of the world is concerned.
Those who are opposing thle scheme have
given several reasons for doing so. Some
appeal to nie, others do not. T Want to bea
satisfied and members have to be satisfied
amid to meake up their minuds thoroughly that
we haiAe fai th in Western Australia, and this
great industry, but if members record their
votes against the Bill, it wvill show that they
arc net satisfied in regard to thle wheat ini-
dustry of Wvestern Australia.

lli. Sir E. II. Wittenloomf: 1 do0 not think
that follows.

1-Ion. .1. EWCNG': Amongst thle ohjeetioiis
wi h have beens raised, it has lbeen stated
that thle industry is doubltful, thle timei is ill-
01 portune, the fineacial position of thle State
is nut satisfavtory, that experts are unnleves-
SurVI that we in Western Australia are able

to do the, wvork ourselves, amid another objec-
tion is that this will mlean anl extension of
State socialisni. It is a good thing that these

poinits han'e beenl brought out, so that thle
3riiister in chairge of the Bill will haqve a
opportunlity when replying of Satisfying imiea-
hers that these conditions do not pievail and
that the objections are mole apparemnt tihan
real. There is a good deal more to he said
ia favour than against the proposal. Wes-
tern Australia has done a great work i

thle wheat industry. In 19,10 we produced
5,600,000 bushels of wheat. Six years later
we produced 18,000,000 bushels, which appears
to Tue to be a satisfactory progress. In 1916
we produced 18,200,000 bushels of wheat. Of
that quantity 4,000,'000 we required for feed
and seed purposes and 2,500,000 bushels for
milling and local purposes. That left a balt
aice of 11,500,000 bushels for export. This is
,a very important point indeed and appeals to
tue strongly, and T think it should appeal to
ofher niemibers. Sonic doubt has beemn created
by the report of the Engineer-ia-Chief as to
thle competition by this State in the world's
markets. ',%r. Thompson, the Engineer-in-
Chief, visited the Old Country and Canada and
America and investigated very closely this
scheme. I have read with considerable interest
his very able report, and he has pointed out,
amiongst other things, that as far as Western
Australia is concerned we are to the disadvan-
age of Canada to the extent of 43/d. per
hushel in the imatter of transport. I think
the Engineer-in-Chief has taken a wrong basis

onl which to work. He has estimated that all
the wheat is carried to terminal ports over a
distance of 200 miles. I think that if every
port has the freight which is due to its geo-
graphlical position, then we shall find that that
aniount wvill be reduced by one half, meaning
a saving of 9d. per bushel. The system has
been to send thle wheat to the Old Country in
bags and the farmers had to pay freight on
those bags. If we take all this into considera-
tion, T think the Engineer-in-Chief will be in-
diined to reconsider his report in this connec-
tion and will find that when proper conditions
are given to the farmers for the handling of
their wheat as far as the transport is coti-
cerned, we shall be able to compare favour-
ably with other countries. There is an inm-
portanit point in the report which requires the
consideration of the Government as it has the
consideration of all the Governments of wheat-
producing countries of the world. That is the
average yield in Canada and America is 18
bushels, while here in Western Australia, it is
31 bushels per acre, a difference of seven
bushels p~er acre. That may seem alarming,
and seems, to give a greater disadvantage than
we care to adatit. If the methods of cultiva-
tioni whieh ale in vogue in Canada and America
are applied to our work here, and there is pro-
per scientific research brought to bear on this
question, ue shall overcome the dificulties. II
think the Government might give their earnest
consideration to this question and see that
not only the best land is cultivated for wheat,
but that we should keep our wheat off the in-
ferior lands. We should have experts who call
give advice to the farmers and see that proper
fertiiisers are used and also see thnt the seed
used is the best to produce the highest and
miost valuable crops. Onl reading the news-
papers recently, I noticed that sonmeone who
has been experimenting many years in America
is satisfied that lie can make land yielding now
15 bushels to the acre, with more perfect seed
and greater scientific research, yield up to 50
bushels to the acre. If that is dlone elsewhere,
why not here? As far as that is concerned, I
an, Fatisfied that this does not apply to wheat
growing only, hilt to every industry connected
with the soil, and it is our duty to see that we
get the best that science can give us, so that
we shall not be lagging behind tihen normal
conditions prevail again.

Member: The Government have sacked
somne of the experts.

H-eo. T1. EWING: T. hope those experts will
be replaced by still better ale!. It is not onmly
the soil that we have to consider, hut the value
of the brain of the individual, what he can do
for us, whether he canl make two blades of
grass grow where one grew before, as Lord
Forrest used to tell us, and he was perfectly
correct. We have arrived at a time when
science must be applied to agriculture. The
Government cannot rely on ordinary people
for advice. Let themn obtain the hest possible
advice that Scientific men can give them. As
far as the time being opportune is concerned,
at a tinme like this, when it is difficult to get
any money to expend in Western Australia, or
anywhere else, the expenditure of £250,000 in
our State will be of value. This money is not
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coming out of the pockets of the general conm-
munity. it is to be paid for by the farmers
theim~elves. The full respontsibility rests upon
them. I admit, the Government admit, every-
one miust admnit, that if the farmer fails and
the wheat is a failure in Wv~eru Australia, the
general community will have to pay the bill,
but I do not contemplate a possibility of that
description. If any member thinks for a
moment that there will be a failure as to wheat
produiction I think hie is mistaken, I do not
thinik it is possible. That phase of the ques-
tion does not appeal to rae at all. There is
another question. I don not know whether it
has been correctly stated, but it has been
stated that in thle event of the House taking
the respousibility of saying, "We~ do not want
this money, we do not want to protect the
wheat, we do not want to introduce the bulk
handling system,'' it is likely that the rederal
Government u-ill do it themselves. Is that
correct or not? It was stated in another place
that if we do net take the responsibility, that
responsibility will be taken by the Common-
wealth Governmient, and I can assure members
that they will not do it for nothing, and I do
not want to Fee further encroachments by the
Federal Government because everything they
have taken in hamid up to the present time ls
been in a most expensive and lavish manner.
I do not want the farmers to be saddled with
undue expenditure, I want the responsibility
to rest on the people of Western Australia.

Ron. J1. W. Kirwan: Is the State managed
so efficiently then?

Hon. J. EWING: This would not be alto-
gethmer State management, but managenment by
a hoard or comnmission, I hope, by a eonipe-
tent and efficient body of ameil. If not, it will
be somebody 's fault. Mr. Kingsmill, in speak-
ing on this Bill, said that we did not want to go
in for State socialism farther thtan we have gone.
This appealed to him as anl extension of State
enter irise, and lie said that in other parts of
the world, and to a certain extent it is true,
the co-operative system exists. The farmers
supply the mooney and carry out the work. I
Ino not view the matter in the way Mr. Kings-
muill does. T hold the opinion, and I have al-
ways held it, that unless thle State in the de-
velopineut of am industry, whether it is wheat,
fruit, or jam, or anything else, is prepared to
lend money to those who will carry out the
work, we cannot have success and the proper
development in Western Australia. To-day
thre farmers cannot take on a scheme of this
nature because it dot-s not mean an expendi-
ture of 250,O000. It means ultimately an ex.
penditure of one and a half millions to two
millions of money. As far as I am concerned,
I view the mnatter from that standpoint, that
there will ultimately be an expenditure of one
and a half millions to two millions, because
the work is oot going to be done for £250,000.
It is impossible for the farmers in the position
which they are to-day, or for the farmers in
Australia, to take up this scheme. In the
meantime, if they get thle nmoney from thle
Government, I think it is a fair proposition.
If the Federal Government are prepared to
find the money, we should be prepared to do
our share, leaving it to the future to say who

shall own the scheme. If the farmers pay
for it, they claim that they should own it,
aid( ti sents a reasonable proposition.
If the farmners pay for this in ,years to come,

ect ~to take pseso

their moinds that they can run it more effic-
iently thau the farmers, and actually do so.
M1r. Allen made a speech which created a
great impression upon inc, though it did not
sionvert me, and showed the careful mianner
in whic-h hie had gone into the rmatter. \\'e
have hadl the benefit of the knowledge that
is his as an engineer. tHe expressed great
regret. and I express it too, that it is notces-
snry to go outside Western Australia in order
to carry out these works. I have been very
nitich impressed myself by literature I have
read, and the opinions if men who know
inure than I do about this question, wh~o
have been through Canada aind America and
seen these builk handling schemes in opera-
tion. These men oai, niro ace ouint attempt
to cr1rry out sc-hemes of this character unless
under the most efficient and up-to-date en-
gineers with a special knowledge of the sub-
ject. I admit that when I heard the hon.
inember speak I was very much inclined to
agree wvith him. After reading the Engineer-
in-Chief's report, however, in which he states
distinctly that hie would not attempt it and
has not the engineers here to do it, and that
if he did attempt it and cnrried it out he
could nut do it at less cost than under the
arrangements which have now been made in
thle agreemlent utiner consideration, what
is one to think? I have here a book
which containis anl article from the
" Grain Dealers' Journal.' in that arti-
cle it advises all those who contemplate going
in for the bulk handling system on no account
to think that tile% know all about it, because
a number of failures have been miade in.
Canada and America through an inefficient
bulk handling system. It goes on to say
that it is necessary to have the best exper-
ience and talent in order to carry out the
work efficiently, and give the greatest benefit
to the farmers. I am not satisfied that 'Met-
'-nlf & Co. are the best men. I do not know
,nything about themn. and I do not know that
any other hon. mnembers knows about thenm
aither. It seems to mie to be highly improper
and wrong that tenders were not called for
these plans aid specifieations, It would have
been better had this been done. I am not
prepared on that knowledge to delay the
Bill. The firm are already employed in New
qouth WVales and Victoria, and they have been
uinder consideration at the hands of two pre-
vious 0ovcrnments, who have made the neres-
lsary inquiries. If the Government are sat-
isfied-and those in charge of the engineering
department in this State are satisfied-with
this firm of 'Metcalf & Co.. 1 have nothing
more to say. As far as I can see one pro-
vision should be made, and that is that we
should get the plans and specifications for all
the seaport towns, which must necessarily
have elevators in years to come. That is
not provided for in the Bill. It is provided
that Fremantle shall have an 'elevator, andI
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when we are in Committee it is miy intention
to move that we also secure plans and speci-
fications; with regard to Bunbury, Albany,
and (iernldlton. it is just as well for us to
know exactly what the whole scheme is go-
ing to cost, because eventually we will have
to erect elevators at those centres. In Com-
mnittee I shall take the opportunity of mov-
iug for the inclusion of these three centres
in the Bill, anid I hope the Committee will
agree to it. It may mean the iDnurring of a
little more expenditure, but if we are going
to hlave plans at all let us have a complete
scheme, and know exactly where we are,
and what it is going to cost to erect elevators
at Bunbury, Albany, and Gernldton, as well
as at Fremantle, if it is in the interests of
the State that these other elevators should be
erected, It is important to know that we are
not committed to any expenditure by this
Bill. This is simply a Bill to enter into In
agreement with Metcalf & Co. for certain
plans and specifications, and advice. I do
ixot think we can dto very much barn in that.
I notice that within six months the Govern-
moent have to make uip their minds whether
they are going to do any work in this regard
or not. That is to say, they have six months,
if the Bill is agreed to by 1)oth Houses of
Parliament, in which to nmake up their minds
in the matter, but the agreement does not be-
come a real one until the Government have
fully made uip their minds that they are
going to incnr expenditure. If, when the
House mneets again, the Government bring up
certain proposals for these silos, which I sup-
pose will be snbmnitted to the House, and they
are defeated by thme House, and the House in
the ,neantimne has nmade ump its mi nd to agree
not to continue the work, it has that oppor-
tunity of doing so. We are really not comn-
nitted, even though this Hill passes both

Houses of Parliament. In conclusion I would
say that it would be better for hon. members
to pass the second reading of the Bill. - The
matter is one of vital importance to Western
Australia. It is most necessary, for the sake
of those who are engaged in thme wheat indus-
try, that they should not be prevented from
getting all opportunity of eventually landing
their produce on tile world's markets in the
best possible condition.

On motion by Hon. G. . G. W. Miiles de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-DTVJDE Nfl DUTIES ACT AMAEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 16th 'May.
Hon. Sir E. IT. WITTENOOM (North)

[.5.23): 1 have listened carefully to the re-
marks of time leader of the House in his intro-
duction of this Bill, and, after giving the
matter earnest consideration, it was my in-
tentinn not only to vote against the second
reading, but, if possible, to have the Bill read
this day six months, for the simple reason
that I ami a firm, believer in the principle that
when we are taxing incomes these amounts
should be taxed at the income stage rather

than at the source. In the Dividend Duties
Bill, where the tax is on dividends, we are
taxing profits at their source, and not when
they get into the incomles of the people who
draw the dividends. 'My only object in not
carr 'ying out tlmat imntention was because I
Ilad so nmuch sympathy with the Governulent
at present in regard to tlleir want of funds,
that I refrained from doing so- Anyone who
has given timis question of dividends any
thought at all will realise that, were these
dividends not taxed at the source and left
until they became incomes, in many eases the
Government would not get any tax at all. I
will explain how this would occur. In many
compnj~Iies or banks, or places where dividends
arc paid, there are widows and people of that
description with small incomes, who perhaps
have ten, 20, or 80 shares in such company or
bank, and receive £1 A share. They would
have their £10, £20, or £80 put to the credit
of their incomes, which might not exceed
£200 a year, and in that way there would be
no duty on the mloney whatever. On the other
hamnd, if these anmounts were taxed as divi-
dends, thesie people would have to pay Is. in
the piound. I have every sympathy with the
Government in their endeavour to get this
amount from these people, and at such a
critical stage in the affairs of the country I
hesitate to embarrass them by making any
change. But I must say it is very hard on
these people who have small dividends that
thmey shlould hlave to pay Is. in thme pound,
whlereas were these dividends carried to their
incomes they would pay nothiug at nll. I
have come to the conclusion, amnd intend to
carr-y this argument very much further at a
later state, that there shlould be no exemp)-
tion whatever in taxation, and that every
person who has a vote in the State should pay
a certain income tax or a tax of sonic kind.
Whilst I advocate tilat everyone should pay
sometlbing, and that there should be no exemp-
tion whatever, I say that the~ weight and the
bulk of thle tax should fall upon those who
am-c able to afford it. If I could I would do
aa-rv with the dividend dnties so that all
dividends would be taxed as income, instead
of at their source. Beyond this, I take no ex-
ception to the Bill in principle, especially
after the full explanation afforded by tlbo
Colonial Secretary in his second reading
speech. I notice that the principle of the Bill
is for the payment of a dividend on profits,
And I think, everyone would reasonably agree
with that. Unfortunately, in the Bill there is
one exception. All of the Bill has not to do
-with profits. A single exception has been
made imn the case of insurance companies.
W%%hy the matter has been confined to insur-
ance conmpanies I do not know. All other
companies have paid Is. in the pound hitherto,
a,,d insurance companies pay one per cent. on
their gross prenmiums. Now it is proposed to
increase thme duties on ordinary dividends to
£:5 per cent., but on the premiums of insur-
ance companies by 100 per cent, It seems
an extraordinary thing. Why are not the in-
suranee companies taxed on their profits in
the sme way that other companies are taxed?
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An insurance of one per cent. onl a preuhiurn
is equal to five per cent. in auy insurance
company on a profit of 201 per cent. 'No in-
surance companies make a profit of '20 per
cent. Nn average was taken of the '20 British
insurance companies that are trading in West-
ern Australia, and this showed 13 per cent.,which is very much lower. Andi now it is
proposed to double the amount of their taxa-
tion. -It sents to inc exceedingly unreason-
able, and the question is, why are they not
taxed onl profits in the saume 'way as any other
business? If this is so, why are the insur-
ance companies picked out to be particularly
taxed on premiums anti not in other ways!
There must be some reason, and I have no0
doubt the Colonial Secretary will explain it
when hie replies. Taxing insurance companies'
premiumns really amiounts to taxing so-called
profits which have never been earned. I will
give an instance. Suppose a man pays £100
in premiums. lie may- have his builiigs and
every thing burnt down nd the company may
liav' to pay £1,000, and they will thus lose
£E900 by the transaction and yet have to pay
one per cent. on the premiums. The practical
effect of this is that they are taxed on profits
they have never earned. I have no objection
to the Bill, but when we get into Conmnittee
it is my intention to muove aniendnients to
Clauses 7 and 11.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (erpltnSb
urban) [.1:It is much to be regretted
that we have not before us a cofiuprehiensive
taxation measure denling with tire incomes
of thle country whether they be those of the
individual or of a company. Sir Edward Wit-
tenooni has pointed out the unfairness of the
position and I1 think we all realise tire ab-
surdity of it. I do not want to say anything
at present beyond making a protest against
the procedure which is being adopted, and I
sincerely hope that next session, when the
Government have had more time to re-east
the whole of their taxation measures, they
will then be put onl a satisfactory basis. I
do not regard this Chamber as being in charge
of the finances of the country, but we are
justified in making a protest and I can only
hope that the leader of the House will convey
that protest to his colleague the Treasurrer.

Hon. J1. W. ]KIRWAN (South) [.5.33]: 1
agree with lion, members who consider that
it would be better if the taxation to be
levied under this Bill were embodied in the
income tax proposals of the Government. As
Sir Edward Wittenoom said, dividend duties
do not operate equitably. The hon. gentle-
man quoted the ease of a person who might
lie drawing £100 as an income from divi-
dends. It happens in a number of cases-
and it may hie the case of a widow-that a
person is left an amount of money. The
money may be invested in shares in some in-
stitution like a bank which pays dividends
and the individual drawing the £100O as divi-
dends, may sot have any other source of in-
come. Still, that person would have to pay
under this Bill £6 59. a year in taxation,
whereas if the atonev were drawn from other
sources it wvould conmc tinder ordinary taxa-
tion anid the individual would not he in any

n-nv taxed. That is only one of a number of
anomnalies which exist in connection with
taxation and which arise with regard to the
dividend duties rind also thle income tax. Take
tin. 01ane af a mnwhose inr-onue may be
drawn partly front dividends and partly from
some other source. I do not know of a sin-
gle ease where income is drawn from divi-
dlnads where taxation is tire sane as it is
onl incomne that is drawn from other sources.
That is not just. Attention has been drawn
to that in this Chamber on previous occa-
sions and I tlink it has been the subject of
com mon con trovcrsv for some considerable
tiume, and it is rather remarkable that the
Treasurer has nomt introduced a different sys-
tens of taxation, more especially as it can
be done in such, a simple way. as lie has a
most excellent example of what mnight be
done in the mnatter of imposing taxation. I
would suggest to the Tfreasurer that if he ini-
posed taxation on the lines adopted by the
C'ommnonwealth Government it would be a.
very simple way out of thle whole dinliculty'1.
The Federal authorities have no dividend
tax, bitt they have omme general tax anti that
tax is divided into two parts, namely, on
personal exertion and on property, and
I1 think the whole position could he met in this
-State if the Tren surer were to introduce, for
State taxation purposes, a Bill onl similar lines
to the Act passed by the Federal Parliament,
with, of course, different rates. This has been
pointed out over and over again. I know that
Sir Edward Wittenoom, Mdr. Kingsiil, and
other lion. nmenmhers have referred to it, and it
has also been alluded to in another place, and
it is a method of taxation in regard to which
there is practically no difficulty. It would be
mrore useful because it that ideal came about
which so maniy people are non- striving to at-
tain, that is, to have one taxation uffice and a
uniform set of fornis which could be filled in,
it would be mnuch nbore simple. There is no
reason whyv a tax onl dividends should be dif-
ferent from the tax onl inconies derived front
other sources. it Will be remlemibered that souie
16 years ago it n-as thought that as a large
numbher of msining companies were payimig such
imnsne div-idends they should contribute to
thle revenue of the State, adt quite properly
too, and] inl order to get at those people a did-_
dend duty was inmpesed, hut oven then that
dirty operated sonmewhat unfairly, because
whilst thme diividends were imrposed generally
upon all eompanies paying dividends, the pri-
vate individuals and firms were not taxed, and
consequently n-e had for a numb er of years, uln-
til the income tax was passed, the anomaly that
two businesses sidle by sidle, one paying a tax
on dividends and tile other a private firmi and
thle individual escaping taxation. Later, how-
ever, that injustice was removed but it has
given room for other injustices. I would sug-
gest that a formi of taxation should he brought
in which would provide for the payment of
taxation on incomes obtained from personal
exertion and from property. I do not know
whether Sir Edward Wittenoom has suggested
an amndnment whieba has occurred to me in
Connection with time 'Bill. I do not like retro-
spective legislation. Clause 11 has a retro-
spective effect not only for one year but it goes
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back for 17 months. I have written out a notice
Of anl amienidmient which I intend to move anti
the effect it Woufld be to strike out that part of
the clause which makes it retrospective. Even
thenll auliendinent be carried, the taxation will

hahve a retrospective effect to a certainl ex-
tent. My desire is to strike out thle year
"'1.917'' and to insert ''1918.''1 That would
leave tie clause retrospective to the extent Of
the beginning of this year. I do not like retro-
spective legislation of any sort, but it is liar-
ticurlarly objectionable iii connection with, a
niensure of this kind. We (10 not find rotro-
speetive legislation in connection with the
Stamp Act because it would be impossible to
introduce it, or in connection with the total-
isator tax. I contend that it would be severe
upon cornpanties to require them to pay what
would practically airount to two years' taxa-
tion in one year. inl sonic cases thle dividends
have been distributed, and there might be a
good deal of difficulty in finding money with
whichi to pay the tax. It might even be that
the companies have been wound up. The pro-
posal is not equitable, neither is it in accord
with proper principles to impose retrospective
taxation which goes hack so far, as it is pro-
posed in this Bill. I intend to support the
Bill, but I can only express ray regret that this
form of taxation is not embodied in a mneasure
onl lines similar to those adopted by the Coi-
nionweal tl.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETA-RY (Hon. H. P.
Colebatch-East-ict reply) [5.431. As I ex-
plained to hion. members when I moved the
second reading of the Bill, it is the desire of
the Government that there shall be no delay
iii parsing this measure, as we are desirous of
getting out the assessments as quickly ais pos-
sible. T have already stated that during the
recess it is the intention of the Government to
review taxation matters generally. At the
present tame a ie'v Taxation Bill is before thle
Federal Parliament and I have no doubt thiat in
a week or so it will pass into law and we shall
have anl opportunity then of considering
whether it is possible for the State to adopt
taxation methods on the lines of those agreed
to by the Commnonwealth. It will bie rememn-
bored that during last session a Bill was passed
bringing about uniformity with regard to the
timne for the sending in' of returns. We should
lose a considerable amount of revenue if we
adopted the Coimmonwealth system of taxing
only individuinls at the present timec instead
of taxing company dividenids. In the past the
is. tax levied onl companies has been the
highest We have had and, consequently, if thie
systeml of taxing merely the individual had
been adopted many of them would have es-
caped altogether, and others wouild have paid
tax on at manch lower scale. But ins the future
no doubt the mraxintum scale of taxation must
exceed is. 3d. andl consequently what the State
would lose in the matter of dividend duties paid
to people with small incomes, it will make up
by getting it in the way of incenme tax from
those who receive the hiest incomes. And
that, of course, is the Case with the Federal
Government. They do not collect is. 3d. divi-
dend duty, but their maximum scale of taxa-
tion goes to a very much higher figure. There

remains thle question of the amnount of taxation
obtained front shareholders in Australian comn-
parties living iii England or elsewhere outside
the State. But that is a d1ifficulty which may
be overcome, and to which at least careful con-
sidleration will be given. Thea there is the
question asked by Sir Edward Wittenoomn as
to why insurance companies should be taxed
onl premiums instead of onl profits. That has
been tlte system in force ever since the Divi-
dlend Duties Act was introduced in 1902, and
I arts informed that it is tire general systemr in
operntion elsewhere for thle taxation of insur-
ance companies, beesmnse it is more convenient
thtan any other inethod. Most of those corn-
paicis carry on busirness in thle several States
of the Commonwealth and in different parts of
the world, and it is considered a much more
ready, La simpler and fairer method of arriving
ait the taxation to he paid by taxing them on
the premmiums than to endeavour to ascertain
their profits in this State and impose taxation
en those profits.

H-on. Sir E, H. Wittenoont: It is scarcely
equitable.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: Can yen explain the
reason for the additiomnal subsection provided
ini Clause 7?

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: I explained
thle reason for that on thle second reading. It
Itas for its object the taxing of certain com-
patnics wich, although not exclusively insur-
ance eontitaines, aro conducting insurance busi-
Dess Onl behalf of persons or companies outside
the State. The effect of this is that not only
does the business go outside the State, but, as
the Jaw stands at present, it is not possible to
tax such comtpanies under the Dividend Duties
Act. Thle object of this provision is, there-
Lure, to bring such companies into line with
the ordinary insurance comtpanies. The only
ether point to which reference has been made
during the debate is the proposal, contained in
Clause J1, to make this tax retrospective. The
reason for this is that it is intended to mtake
air increase in taxyation On thre ordinary tax-
payer in respect of the year ending 30th June,
1918, arid it the ordinary taxpayer has to bear
that increase it is considered to be only fair
that thle comanies should also bear the same
Irroportion of increase. Of course it might be
cernsidlered desirable that before agreeing to
tltis tlte House should have before it tire pro-
posal in regard to the inne-ase onl the incoine
tax, because if the one were not carried it
wourld he obviously unfair that the other should
he carried and iniposed. Hen. inembers will
Mrensnihr that last year, when we amended the
dates enl which the income of the individunal
should he returned, a provision was inserted
ini this House limiting thle first return to a
period ot six months. In the past the tax for
each year has been assessed on the income for
the preceding calendar year. That is to say,
tire tax for 11316-17, thle period from the 1st
July, 1916, to the 30th June, 1917, was based
enl the inconre of the individual for thle ealen.
dar year 1916, arid hie mtade up his return
after the end of Decemb er. Last year, in
order to come into uniformnity with the Comn-
nnonwcalth, wve passed an Act providing that
for thle future the individsral should return his
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income as from the 1st Julyi each year to
thle 30th Junme ini the next year, and that the
tax for the year 1917-IS should be based on
the income of the individual for the preceding
financial year. An alteration was made in
this Chamiber whereby in the first return the
individual was only expected to umake a return
of his income fromt the 1st .Taauary to the 30th
.June. The result was that, in respect of the
year 1917-18, the Commissioner was enabled to
iimpose taxation only upon one half-year's in-
come. In Order to get over that difficulty, it
is propose-1 in the Income Tax Act Amendment
Bill, which is now under consideration in an-
other place, to enact that each taxpayer shall
pay double on the half-year, instead of paying
the full] tax for the year. As a matter of fact
under that principle lie will still escape a little
more lightly than if called upon to put in, a
whole year 'a return and pay a whole
y'ear's taxation; because, assumting that his
incomei is £1,000 at year, earned equally over
the period, lie will pay on two amiounts of
£500 instead of one amiount. of £1,000, and so
will he paying on the lower scale. But since it
is proposed that the individual taxpayer shall
pay this super tax-if hon. members like to
apply that term to it-for the year 1917-18, it
is considered fair that this increase in the
rates charged to the insurance companies and
others should also be dated back in the same
way. And it is also well to remember that it
was intended that this taxation should be in-
trodluced early enough to be applied tn the ser-
vices of the year 1917-18; that is the inten-
tion of Clause 11.

I-Ion. Sir E. it. Wittenoom: But you have
assessed for the first six months of 1917; why
wrant them to par a second tune?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Unless
they do, the financial year 1917-I8 will re.ceive assistance in the way of income tax
only in respect of one half-year's incomes.

Hon. .1. J. Holmes: The taxpayer has al-
ready paid.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: T do not
know that much profit can result from dis-
cussing a measure that is not yet before the
House. I cannot help thinking it would be
quite reasonable for the House to ask that
the final consideration of this Bill should he
postponed until the other measure is before
it, so that the two could he dealt with to-
gether. I shall offer no opposition to that
course, although, as I previously pointed out,
it is important that this Bill should be passed
.as soon as possible.

Question pout and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-INSURANCE COMJ'A MRES.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 16th 'May.
Ito a. A. SA\NDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub-

urban) [53.541: The Bill may be regarded as
one of the most interesting we have had be-
fore us.% I n-ill press for a div-ision on the
second reading. because I wrant to see those
members who take the responsibility of sup-
porting a measure of this kind. It would be

o useenily and painful if, in the last hours
of this period as a representative lin this

lianiber, I came tinder your ceorrec-rion, Sir,
!iet under this Bill the tenmptation is extreme
to refer to another measure. Howvever, 1
promise that I will not trespaeis over the line.
U'nder this Bill we arc compelled to diseuss
oute measure when, as a nmatter of fact, 'ye
ought to hie discussing another. I refer to
u-lit hen. inenclsrs know full ire11, namely,
that the Bill is OStt-nsiblv- to provide for the
deposit of security by insurance companies
and to regulate the piremniumus charged on
i nsurancne. Wt- all know that the Bill is a
Bill fur a forced lean of £200,UO to establish
state idustrics. There I must leave it.

H~on. Sir E, HI. Wittenoorn: That is not the
Title of the Bill.

lion. A. SA-NDERSON: Ft is not. I also
wish to call attention to this: the Bill is to
megulate? the premiums charged on i nsnrance,
and the 'Minister himself here, and the Gov-
erment in another p~lace, are opposed to that
and iti e going to ask us to strike it out.
Therefore, that reduces the Bill to the sim-
plest possible terms. "Ani Act to pirovide for
tie deposit of security hy insurance coin-
lianies. " The real fact of the matter is
that we have seriously emubarrassed3 ourselves
by foolish extravagance, nail we have made
one attempt to grapple With the Situaftiqa,
under the guidance of the Coloniail Treasurer,
by repudiating Portion of our obligations in
London. In this i-c were stopped by the Tm-
pernl Government. Now this Bill I regard as
a forced loan, or a blackmail measure, and I
ask who is going to stop it' I' sincerely trust
it will lie the members of this Chamber. I sin
compilelled to stick closely to the Bill. As for
the deposit Of seuLrity bky insurance coumpanies,
I say that is totally unnecessary. I ami speak-
ing to members, probably everyone of whom is
persN011lly interested in this question of insur-
ance. .I ask any lion. mteosber who has any in-
-urane, large or small, has he got the slightest
anxiety with regard to his iiisurance company
earryinz out its obligations? Let any menmber
tell mae that he( has anxiety onl that point, and
f will agree to support the proposal to extract
from insurance companies a proper amount of
dleposit. But we know there is not any mem-
ber who w-ould say he is frightened in regard
to the security that his insurance company
offers him. Therefore, thle Bill is totally uni-
necessary. It is a loan Bill for a couple of
hundreii thoLisaud poun~ds with Which to carry
out certain industries. I do not know' whether
it is :a farce or an outrage that in such cireum-
stances we are not permitted to deal with the
subject under discussion. That is the second
reason why I ant going to call. for a division;
and I hope it is a reason which will appeal to
hon. nemhiers and cause thenm to reject the
Dill onl the set end reading. I ask you, Sir, and
other members of the Chamber, is this a mioney
Bill? Personally 1 have the greatest objection,
as I have stated on more than one occasion
h lere, to interfering nith the financial measures
of any Government. I know something about
constitutional prccedure and practice, and I
have followed lip the subject litre and iii the
Ealstern States andl in other countries under the
Britich flag. T do nut care what the reports of
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joint select committees may be, though I am
aware we have had one very valuable report
here; I hold most strongly that in ordinary
circumstances this Chamber has not the right
to interfere seriously with tbe financial pro-
posals of any Treasurer. For, ally Treasurer
who took his position seriously, would abso-
lutely3 refuse to go onl with the adninistration
of the country if lie found his financial mea-
stires mutilated by this Chamber.

Hon, W. Kingsmill: Or by his party.
in. A. SANDERSON: I san lprevented

from entering into that interesting phase of
the subject. in the closing hours of my term,'or I might say in my dlying moments, I desire
to adhere most closely to the restrictions i111
posed upon fie by the Standing Orders and by
myself. I ask hion. members to reject the Bill
on the second reading because it is not a finian-
cial measure at all. This is a Bill for the
security of policy holders in insurance conm-
panmies. Further, this Bill hampers the discus-
sion of the insurance problem. We know that
there is in this Chamber, and elsewhere,
and also outside the walls of Parliament
House, a section in favour of a State fire
insurance scheme. I have no wish to
discuss that matter. I simply mention the
fact. But when we have a prominent member
of the Administration telling uts openly that
hie is in favour of State fire insurance, and
when I find my colleague in thle Metropolitan-
Suburban Province -also backing that Bill,
whlich has not yet appeared, I at once admit

thtteproposal must receive serious consid
eration. But by allowing the insurance com-
paies to put up these deposits-somec of them
want a deposit of £10,000 imiposed-we shall
be hampering the free discussion of that
future Bill. As I understand the direztors
and managers of these insurance companies,
they are shrewd, hard headed, practical busi-
ness men. They see what anybody else can
see. that if they can get the Governmnent of
the country indebted to them, especially ait a
time like this, they may be able to control the
situation in such a way that thle Government,
instead of being nmaster to discuss the thing
freely, wvill be held by the large annount of
Money involved. In this case the amount is
£200,000, wh~ich can be readily increased by
the next Labour Government putting the
screw onl to, say, hialf-a-million. Thle next
Government mutst be a Labour Government,
I suppose, and if they bring in a Bill to raise
the total of these deposits, to hialf-a-million
sterliug, wo will have to say, ''Very well;
we have agreed to this process of blackmail.''
Who is going to stop it then? Therefore I
urge that nembets of this Chamber who are
going to tnke thle responsibility should see
the thing down in black and white, so that
all of us may know exactly where we are. I
do not like using such ugly words as repudia-
tion and blackmail, and in a time of great
difficulty and stress, such as this, it has been
and is my one *object to assist then present
Government, .or any other Government, to
the utmost of my ability, partly by keeping
silent, as I have done on many nycasions when
I might have justified myseSf in speaking,
ad partly by refusing to criticise severely
any Governmeat, whether Labour or National,

or anything else, except when they seem to
break either the four rules of arithmetic or
tile ten commandments. But when they do
break these elementary principles of govern-
nient, I enter my very strong protest. It is
not difficult to sho0w where they have broken
the four rules of arithmetic, and it is not diffi-
cuilt to see how% in this insurance business
they are breaking the ten commandments.
That is where my protest conies as strongly
as I can make it; and thle strongest protest
of all is to call for a division. The Treasurer
himself tells us what an unscrupulous poli-
tician lie is. He says, "I want the people to
remeniber I am not a mnoralist when I am col-
lcting taxation; I am out to get revenue.''
That is pretty well what the blackmailers
used to say in the border country, that they
were not moralists but were ouit to get some
cash or some cattle or sheep. This Bill is a
pi-oposal by the Treasurer to get money in
the easiest possible way, calling it a security
for insurance companies. The test of that
position will conic in Committee, although I
want to see a test made on the second read-
ing. Let mie say again that if I get anyone to
support mie, I will call for a division; and I
think every member who supports mie in op-
posing the second reading will be very thank-
fxul for it in the future. The other test, how-
ever, would be in Committee on Claluse 2. I
believe tile junior representative of the Met-
ropolitan Province hafs drafted an amendmet
on the lines that insurance companies shall
deposit-I. askc lion, members to Tnark this-
approved Western Auistralian or Common-
wealth secuirities. Let us see if the Govern-
mient will accept that amendment. For my
part, I regard this measure as such an out-
rage that I think it ought to be rejected
without the slightest hesitation, as an. indica-
tion to the Treasurer that this Chamber will
make suggestions, which are permitted, and
will attempt-though I admit it is almost
impossible-to indicate to the Governmlent

the nmendnments which should be made in
their taxation proposals. But when we come
to suchb a question as that of the sinking fund,
which involves the honouir of the country, and
to this deposit of securities-admittedly it is
nothing of the sort-we should make a pro-
test; and we can make it in the full confidence
that the country will support it. There are
thus two opportunities of dealing withi the
present Bill. Hon. mnembers will have an
opportunity of rejecting the Bill altogether
onl thle second reading and so marking their
disapproval of this conduct of the Treasurer.
Tf they refuse to do thato they 'will have, in
Committee, the opportunity of substituting
approved securities for cash; and then we
shall see whether the Government will accept
thle Bill. The reason -why I want lion. HM-
hers to negrative the second reading is that to
me it is inconceivable that thle Council will
reject the amendment. Tt is Possible that the
(Chamber will refuse to negative the second
rea-,ding,, though the protest will be very much
stronger than if we accept the principle of
the Bill and then emasculate the measure by
turning the deposit of £5,000 cash into a dle-
posit of securities worth £C5, ODD.
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Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: The latter will
be no use to the primary industries.

Hon. A. SANDERSOX : No; but that is the
line I an, not pcrmitted to step over, to my-
very great regret. I say again, there is no-
thing dishononrable in bringing forward
schemes of that kind; but there is dishonour
in repudiating ourt obligations in Loudon and
being compelled b)y the Imperial Government
to muend our ways.

Hon. H. Carson: Did not the suggestion as
to the deposits come from the insurance core-
panics I

Hr. A. SANDERSON: T do not want to be
drawn into that at all. Firstly,, we have no
record of what the insurance companies did
at the conference, though we are assured that
there was no protest and that it was practic.
ally a matter of form. I do not wish to deal
with the insnrance companies. I am neither
their champion nor their critic. Personally
I see that this question of the security is the
debatable question. In ordinary eircumn-
stances I. would] be prepared to accept the
position and to tell tire insurance companies
straight out that this was a matter of a small
deposit of £5,000, or cven £10,000, by way of
security. But this Bill. I contend, is nothing
of the sort, and nothing will make it so. On
that point we have the statement of the Trea-
surer himself, although thre leader of this
House, with his usual skill and adroitness,
for which I have the most unfailing aidmira-
tion, skated or jumped over that, and very
wisely and properly' refused to have anything
to do with it. The leader of this House does
not belong to the maligned and sinister party
who dominate Western Australia at present.
There is the position in a nutshell. It can-
not be said that I have attempted to stone-
wall this measure, that I have attempted to do
anything but point out to lion. muemubers the
position of affairs and how it appears to mie.
leaving the respionsibility on the shoulders of
the other members of this Chamber.

Sitting suspended from 0.13 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. .1. HOLMES (North) [7.311: The
first question one has to ask oneself in con-
nection with this Bill is what is the object
it has in view. 'The object in view, I gather
from the measure, is firstly to provide a de-
posit, for security, fromt insurance companies,
and se-ond]ll t o regulate the premiums
charged on insurances. I understand from
the leader of the House that he does not pro-
pose to press No. 2 reason. consequently one
has to deal only, with No. 1. The object we
are told, is to provide a deposit by insurance
companies, and one can come to no other con-
elusion than that the object of the Bill is
to secure a forced loan of £:200.000. 1 think
if one looks calmly and deliberately at the
Bill, it is a dangerous procedure for th'e
House to embark on, to sanction the forcing
of money from a company in any portion of
the Stoic. We are starting with insurance
companies, hat if we once set a precedent
we must sa' to ourselves, ''Your turn nest.''
The proposal of taking this 1:5.000 from each
of the insurance companies to secure the in.

sitrers is, I say, a farce. I use the word in
no offensive way. The insurance companies
are as solvent as the State, more solvent per.
Imps, and I think we should content our-
selves by saying, even if this £E5,000 is de-
p)osited, the public will be no better secured
than they are at the present time. We know
that if the insurance companies retain pos-
session of tlre money they will invest it, hut
if this money gets into the hands of the
Treasurer we do not know what the result
wvill be. The interest which the Government
proposes to pay is 41/ per cent. We do not
know what they propose to do with the
money, but that is information which the
House is entitled to. We ought to be satisi-
fied that the money is invested in such a man-
ner that it will obtain 4'/- pert cent. Sortie
of the money invested by the State has not
returned 41/2 per cent., and is not likely to.
The Bill before the House for the construc-
tion of wheat elevators we know will run
into something like two millions, and we
know that the Commonwealth Government
are providing £285,000. We also know the
strength of one party in another place, and
that party may tell the Government that the
£200,000 is to he used for the erection of
silos or whatever reason they may say. We
hear indirectly that the mioney is to be used
for the establishnment of secondlary industries.
My advice to those establishing secondary in-
dustries is to leave them alone, because if the
Government get mixed up with secondary in-
duistries, we shall find that half are owned by
private individuals and half by- the Govern-
rueat, and I am not satisfied that they will
uinder dual control eventually prove a suc-
cess. The Bill provides that this money
shall be taken by the Treasurer and deposited
with the Comonwealth Bank. If thre Bill pro-
vides that to protect the public, the Govern-
inent should take the £5.00 from each of the
insurance companies and invest it in tire wvar
loan or some security of that kind, the in-
surance companies would be satisfied that
their investment would be good. I am doubt-
ful, front past experience, whether it wuill be
wise to take £200,000 from the insurane
companies that is profitably employed, and
hand it over to tlhe Governmaent to spend as
the Government think fit. It is a bad be-
ginning to continence on insurance companies
or any other company and force a loan from
them. We are starting a dangerous prece-
dent unless we check it in the buid. The
clause dealing with the schedule of rates only
indieites the necessity for the existence of a
Chambler such as this. This clause, T tinder-
st-tad. uias inserted in another place, and it
proposes that the Colonial Treasurer shall fix
the rate of insurance and prepare a schedule
.at which fire insurance or mnarine policies shall
lbe issued in this State. Anyone with business
experience knows that there is a schebule which
covers certain insurances, but there are a thou-.
sand aind one policies issued outside of that
schedule. and the companies; must have a free
hand to fix the rates. This particularly applies
to marine insurance, especially rates dnring
war time, which alters from dlay to day. This
further evidences the necessity for a House of
review in order that the provisions may be
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knocked out. We are told by one of the meatm-
hers of the Ministr-y that these insurance coan-
punies are little better thin highway robbers
who rook the public, and will go on doing so
uniless steps are taken to prevetit it. 1. have
had a good deal of experience with insurance
comnpanties, aind I remember satme y'ears ago the
comupanies had somie experience in connection
wvith prominums. They did raise the premniutms
to such ati extent that they secured handsome
profits. Then they quarrelled Amongst thenm-
selves, and brought the rates back to a normal
figure, and to-day the competition keeps them
in their place, and the experience of the past
will prevent them iron, imposing unreasonable
rates agaitn. There are about 44 insurance
eontpailies in) this State, and they havye been in
business for some years, but only about four
have made any money in this State. The ques-
tion arises why carry on a business when it
does not Jay. [t is because these insurance
companies al-c branches of compaties in other
parts of thme world, and it suits their general
business to have a branch in this State, but
only about four or five of the 44 companies
have nide any money it' this State. The effect
of pasig this Bill w~ill be that the Onvern-
ttent will take £200,000 fretm the itnsurance
conmpanmies which would otherwise he itivested
by the insurance companies in the war loan-
thme £200,000 that the Treasurer proposes to
take and] spetnd how and where we do net know,
except that thme Government may receive in-
structions froni tite Countr-y party. The war
loani provides the same rate of interest, and
we :11-c safe in assuming that if that £ 200 000
was left !in the hands of the insuran~e conm-
patie they wouli] invest it in the war loami.
and not in the Govertimuent of Westermi Aus-
tin in. The n-ar lon is the best seceutity that
could lio offeredi, and I hope the House will
agr-ce with mte tiot to allow the Government to
get hold of thme money. It has b)en suggested
that this proposal emanated from the insurance
companies. They are business muon lookin,
ahead, atid they have seen this position. Kn
fact, we are told that tlte Treasurer has held
the pistol to their heads and has satid, "'You
must either give me £200,000 or I will embark
ott a system of State insurance.'" We havec
had enough ventures of State enterprise, attd
I think that if a proposal came before the
Houase for State insurance the existing coen-.
panics would have little to fear as to what the
result would be. I want to enmphasise the one
point, that this Rouse will establish a danger-
ous precedent by allowing the Government to
take this forced loan from the insurance cent-
pani~es, atid onice we establish that precedent we
shall htave no tight to refuse the Government
or atty other Govertnment from forcing an
amount of mnoney from any other companies
i existence. .I shaill oppose thme second real-

ing.
lon. H1. DITFFELL (Metropolitan-Subur-

han) [7.43]1: There are several reasons why I
should niake a few remarks on the Bill uinder
consideration, It is pretty generally known by
smain memtbers in this Chamber and in another
place tliat I hold somnewhtat advanced views in
regard to insurance-State insurance in par-
ticular. But I realise that the Bill tnder con-
sideration-even its very title-is one which

calls for a very strong protest indeed. We
have been told that it can be classed as a Bill
for forcing thox-e insurance companies doing
lbusiness in the State at the present time to
lend or rather adv'ance to the Government by
wqy of loan, a stun which in its incidence will
amount to something like £200,000. Whilst I
realise that it is absolutely necessary the
Treasurer should receive all the money possible
to enable hintu to keep) the ship of State off the
rocks, at the same time I realise that lie is
somewhat off the ordinary beaten track when
lie endeavours, to raise money by illegitimate
meuns. That may be a somewhat stroiig state-
inent to make, but f cannot regard it in any
other light, especially when we come to take into
consideration the fact that lie is pireparedi to
give permtission to obtain a loan from another
sourc for which lie is willing to pay £5 3s.
per cent. By the powers invested in bin,, if
this Bill passes the legislature, the Treasurer
w'ill beo able to force eertain companies operat-
ing in Western Australia to advance the sure
of £200,000 at a less rate titan he is willing to
j'ay for a loan from another source. There
are other objections, which have already been
touched upon by members who have spoken
before mne. One objection in particular that
I. have in regard to Clause 7, is that it wrill
make it imperative for comipanlies operating
in the State to submit their rates of premium
to the Treasurer of the day for his approval
before they can operate in the State. I do not
know that I sh~ould have dwelt upon this so
much but for the remarks which fell from my
colleague just before tea, when he stated that
mry name was coupled by a Mlinister of the
Crown with a proposal for a Bill to inaugurate
State insurance in Western Australia. I do
not know whether I should feel flattered by
that remnrk or not.

lin. Sir E. H. W'ittcnoom: You should be.
Bon. JF. DUFFELL: That is questionable.

It is news to Inc if such is the fact. -Neverthe-
less, whilst I realise that there are many advan-
tages to be derived from the State by embark-
ing upon a system of State insurance, I regard
the present time as inopportune for such a
scheme, and for that reason I have refrained
from making mny voice heard iii a way which
I hadl hoped to do under normal conditions.
The fact remains that the Treasurer realises
the necessity for getting money from every
source that it is possible for hita to get it. We
are told that the insurance companies are quite
agreeable to advancing this money. That may
or may not ho the case. I realise that the rates
at present charged by these insurance corn-
panies, ailthough it is argued in an opposite
directiotn by one memiber, are fair and equit-
able I contend, however, that tlmere is room
for improvement, especially when we consider
the tariff war which existed in this State a
few years ago, and that insurance companies
were able to embark on business risks even at
ardly low rates, and lose very little, if any

money, owing to the safeguards wih were
put forth by the appliances to combat con-
flagratious in the State. Under these circum-
statnces I disagree with the title of the Bill en-
tirely, and with thme principle of tie Bill, and
particutlarlv CIattse .3, which sets forth that this
fort-ed loan shall he obtained at a lower rate
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Of interest. considering that we were asked a
few dlays ago to grant permission to borrow

nionev ipl to Gi er cent. Under this forced
loan, the Colonial Treasurer only, proposed to
give 05!- per vent. It is unfair on the face of
it. When we come (Towsn to Clause 7, and
8. 1 must saky that these are sufficient to de-
stroy any chane that this Chamber may have
had] of considering favourably a Bill of this
n are. If hall. members wvill only consider for
a few moments what the Bill really means,
thev wvill )love no hesitation ia throwing it out.
We woulId thus be doing our duty, andl show.
ig that wre were a House of second] thought.

and our actions would redound to thle credit of
this House of legislation fin Western Australia,
and to the people who sent its here. In the
circumstances I tistst oppose the second read-
ing.

lion1. Sir E. 11. WITTFNOOM (North)
[7.50]: 1 cannot quite understand why such
inuvi dious 1disti netions should he cod ntnally all
ried to fire inuirance companies. in the dle-
blate which preceded this one we find that where
these people were chtarged five per cent. onl their
;rofits by the di vidlend tax, in the case of fin-
sliranee compavnies; they were charged onl their
gr-oss premiums, and that who,, the increase
in t he dividend dnty was made onl profits, it
was matde at the rate of 25 per cent., whilst os'
the gross premiums it was mnde'at the rate of
100 per cent. If T wanted to further illustrate
such invidious distinctions Iwould refer paor-
ticularly to the Bill now before the House.
Why are insurance companies singled out for
this £5,000 deposit in each case? Why, are
not all sorts of other businesses like Foy &
Gibson, Dalgoty Ltd ., and others, treated in
the same wfl

Hll. WV. R<ingsinill: Wait a bit.
]Ion. Sir E. If. WITTENOO'M: We find

that the reason givenr inl the Bill is that it is an
Act to provide for the deposit of securities.
After the excellent reasonings subnitted to the
House by tile Colonial Secretary , that fire in-
surance companies should give ar deposit on
securities as well as others, I was almost call-
vincel1 of the necessity for it, at all events in
regard to fire insurance companies. Life in-
sturanice comlpanies are ob~liged to give a de-
posit of securities. T know that the W.A.
Trustee Comlpany- has to give a deposit of
securities, an, perhaps there could i'e no rea-
sonalble ground in the past for fire insurance
companies also being asked for a deposit, but
they have never been asked for one. Why is it
necessary at present that they should be
so asked? Is it that they are unsafe and have
not Parried out their "indertakings? If it is
necessary to have a deposit why must it be in
cash ? We find that life insurance companies
givea deposit. In the ease of trustee companies
it is jiorsihle to deposit title deedis. In this in.
stance, regarding fire insurance, we have this
extraordinary' demand that the security must
be in cash. There must be some reason for
this ividlionis distinction. These fire in'surance
companies hate been carrying oil business for
a long time. WVe find that life insurance corn.

oaie r' excluded; therefore, they need not
trouble themselves at all. In all companies that
are exclusively doing life insurance work it is
necessary for them to make a deposit. But

ilese lire insurance companies are called upon
to malke a cash deposit. Is a cash deposit a
seurity? It is really not such a good security
a, title deeds. Therefore, in the circumstances,
this canl hardly be anl Act for the deposit of
sen-rities from fire insurance conmpanties. If it
is a forced loan why limit it to insurance conl-
pamnies? T have no doubt we sihall be given an
exprlanation on all this when the Colonial See-
rotary replies, but at present I cannot see any
reason for it. I may add that though there is
that niecess~ity for a deposit for the safeguard
of those who dTo business with the companies, I
feel celto ii that the companies would make no
objction to dTo what life insurance companies
do. Whilst that mloney, has been. forthcoming,
it has been already stated that were it not
'~aid to the Treasurer it would be paid prob-

ably into war bondls. It may be a matter of
opinion as to which is the better for WXestern
Australin, war bonds or payment into the Trea-
sliry. T know what the Treasurer's opinion
would be, and I do not think it would be in
favour of war bonds. [f Clauses 7 and 8 are
clurried into law, it would mean the extinction
of the comnpaies. We imight get a Govern-
iient in office which intended to go in for
State insurances, or which would be hostile to
the p~resent life insurance companies. They
may framne such prices that no one could exist.
]in the circumstances 1 do not think it would be
fair at all. I hare seen sonmc remarks in which
life insurance companies have been likened to
robbers. I cannot remember where this was
stated. It wvas said that better rates could
be secured by farmers in a Canadian coal-
pan)- than could be obtained in any local coal-
patsy. I an) inl a position to say that
this is absolutely wrong. It has also beea
stated that the insurance companies have
been. robbing the people right and left, and
that !f their directors hadl to act inl art hon-
orary capacity instead of being paid for their
work these companies would not be getting
the business tu-day. That is absolutely libel-
Ionus. I ani a director of anl insurance coan-
pany, and the Treasurer is also a director of
one. I hope that neither hie nor I would as-
s,,viate ourselves with any' company, whether
w-e were being paid or not, which was doing
anything but honest work.

]fai. A. Sanderson: Hear, hear!
Haln. Sir E. HT. WITENCOM\: I trust that

our characters are good enough for us to say
that much. This is a libellous statement.
These remarks were made by a responsible
Minister of the Crown. Whatever their feel-
ings may be 'Ministers of the Crown might
express then, in modlerate language, and at
all events in language which they were able
to prove. I here absolutely deny that the
directors of any company, so far as I know
them.i associate themiselves with any business,
whether thley are paid for it or not, that is
not a credit both to the company and then-
selves. I take the strongest exception to re-
mmarks of that kind made in connection with
eoijpanies which are doing a great deal of
good in this State. Althiough in the first in-
stance-and I do not say that is the ease now
-a large amount of the money used was for-
eign money., these comspanies have carried on
their business so well that I dTo not think an
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instance has been brnught forward where they
hav-e riot met their respoiisibilities in frill].
If they do iiothiing else they aifford means
of employmvnent for a large body of clerks arid
assistants in their various offices;.

lion. H. M1illingtons: They are benevolent
institutions.

lHon. Sir E. R. WITTENOOM: Not at aill.
I suplpose they are on nmuc h the same la~ne as
the Labour party. They like to get a reward
for their work. The Bill resorts to such ex-
tremne measures that it is very di flien It, hlow-
ever one may be inclined to support the Gov-
ermient, to give themn thiat support they ex-
pert in connection with a Bill of this des-
cription. It is straining our allegiance to
thle uttermost point. As I said before, if a.
case is made out to allow that a guarantee is
required in these cases, I1 do not see that any
reasonable objection can be nade. But wvhy
iwe should propose to take thle action provided
for in the Bill at the present time, after all
these years have elapsed, I cannot under-
stand. Life assurance companies give a guar-
antee but they do0 not give it inl cash, and it
maty reasonablY be asked why thle firc in-
sur~ance companies shmonld not ble asked to do
the same. We liear that this money is going
to be advanced for all sorts of purposes,
but there must be somle idea of inuleting
these particular comipaieis for a purpose out-
side ordinary requirements. If that is to be
the case, it wvill certainly be setting a pro-
dent which may be most dangerous and wre
may imagine which companies will follow
next. With these few remarks I shall re-
serve to myself the right of v-otirng onl the
second reading, after I have heard further
arguments from lion. members.

H~on. .1. NFCtOLSON (Metropolitan)
[8.3]: Previous speakers have set oud; at
length niany coagent reasons why this Bill
should not be paissed into law, and they have
demonstrated clearly in the reasons which they
have put forward a series of sound objections
to the second reading. The purpose of thle
Bill has already, been alluded to. f i Clause
3 the object is set out as follows:-'' Every
insurance c-onpany shall deposit tine sit n of
£-5,000 with the Colonial Treasurer, to be re-
tained by the Colonial Treasurer so long as
such company continues to carry oil business
within Western Australia.'' if one were to
construe thmat clause by itself literally it
wyoulId be taken for granted that the Treasurer
intended to put that £.5,000 into a place of
safe keepimng, so that it could be returned
later on. The Colonial Secretary certainly did
not indicate that that was the purpose. In
introducing this measure the Colonial Secre-
tary used various arguments in support of it.
lie stated that the Government were simply fol-
lowing the example of the United lKingdomn.
I am sure w'hen -we get anl example from the
Homecland it is very difficult indeed to refute
an argument such as that. Thle Colonial See-
reta ry also quoted the fact that a somewhat
similar Act hadl been passed in Queensland,
but I for one, and many other members also,
will not accept time Acts of Queensland as an
example to follow. Another reason which was
advanced was that the deposit was required

for thle purpose of establishing the bonn fifdes
of any comipanv carrying onl business here, or
whicoh m'i ght ca rry on business here. Thi
reason was s9oewAnt inodi fled biter onl, alli
I will take the opportuunity of furthe r refer-
ring to it, but on these premises I1 recognise
that it wvold be mlost diffic-ult for lion. Illeisi-
bers to find a reason to advance against the
Bill. But it is for uts to examine tie reasons

wl,,were submitted and see whether the
facts were all as set out. In tI, eource of tie
speech mnado by the Colonial Secretary hie
explained to us that it was intended to use
ti money in a certain way. It 'ia not in-
tended that the money should be retained bv
thle Treasurer. It was going to be invested
us a mninenr to ben determined by the Covern-
men t through, no doubht, tile Colonial T rea-
surer. So that wse see the first argunient
wIch was advanced by the Colonial Secretary
falls to thle ground, and the Bill has not been
introduced for the purpose of establishing the
bona fides of anyv of these insurance com-
panies. The real and( ostensible purpose is
that the Government inay be enabled by these
melans to raiso further money(33 and, as other
lion. mneirbers have said, to create an en-
forced loan. I venture to say' that if any
Government resort to methods such as these,
they carl only do this country the greatest
possible harm, because such a procedure must
inevitably' damage tile credit of a State which
seeks by these methods to raise enforced
Ion ns. r take now the other instance which
w:,s put forwvard by thle Colonial Secretary,
name 'iey, the position of insurance conpanics
under the 1909 Act of Great Britain which
was quoted in support of tile measure. I
have with me here a copy of that Act and I
am quite sure that when the Colonial Secre-
torv made his statement in regard to it, hie
didf so in perfectly good faith. I an, sure he
would he thle last man who -would seek to mis-
lead lion. members in this House in any wray.
F have tire highest esteem and regard for the
Colonial Secretary, and I am sure every lion.
aieruber shares in that feeling. I know also
that tile Colonial Secretary has much onl his
mind, and it is astonishing to me sometimes
to see the extraordinary grasp of detail he
has in connection with the v-arious measures
lie is Submitting to thle House. It is not to
be wondered, therefore, if in introducing a
measure such as this he overlooks sonic im-
portant matters in connection With thle argu-
merit which lie may be putting forward. In
connection with thle Act which is in force in
the United Kingdomi, it is clearly set out that
the noiney which is to be deposited in the
ternms of the Act shall be invested in a certain
manner. It is set out that the sums so depo-
sited shall be invested b 'y the Paymaster
General in such of the securities usually ac-
cepted byv the court for the investment of
funds placed under its administration, as the
compaiiy may select, and interest accruing
shall he paid to the company. That makes it
clear that the company shall be entitled to
select a particular class of securityI , and until
that is selected then the money must be re-
taiincd he the Government. That is only
right. The. Act in England applies to the
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various classes of insurance companies. it
covers life assurance as well as the other
forums of insurance, but we have a beparate
Act in our State dealing with life assurance
and this has been referred to earlier in thea
debaute, Under thea Act in our State life as-
surance companies must deposit a sumi of
£290,060. That is-

"'A deposit in the form of mortgages on
freehold real estate in Western Australia,
on which the money advanced does not ex-
ceed two-thirds of the value of the estate
mortgaged, or title 'deeds or certificates of
real estate, or bonds, debentures, Treasury
bills, or other securities issued by the Gov-
ernment or by any municipal corporation in
the colony, duly authorised in that behalf,
or the receipt of sonic incorporated and
chartered joint stock bank carrying on
business in Western Australia and approved
by thle Colonial Treasurer, for moneys
placed on fixed deposit at the said batik in
the name of tile Colonial Treasurer, the in-
come arising from such deposit being re-
ceived by the company'

The Bill before us is aimed not only at fire in-
surance companies but all classes of insurance
companies carrying on any class of insurance
other than life, because life is already pro-
vided for. In Section 31 of the Act in force
iii England a niodifieation in application. of
thle Act is provided where a company carries
on fire insurance basiffess; and it states
that such of thle provisions of the Act
as apply to dlelosits shall not apply in
respect to fire insurance business carried
onl by thle company if the company corn-
mencedl to carry on that business with-
in the United Kingdomi before the pass-
ing of the Act. So the provision for the
deposit of £20,000 in the United Kingdom in
the case of insurance companies does net
apply in the case of those companies carry-
ing on fire insuranve bus;iness. We know that
the Government in bringing forward this
measure were aiming almost pointedly at fire
insurance companies, because probably they
are the most prolific formu Of insurance coal-
panics in vogue here. It is true that the
Queensland C overnutent last year introduced
a measure for the depositing of a sum of
£10,000 in cash. But I have already stated
that I do not take Queensland as an ex-
ample in matters of that nature; I would be
guided rather by the example set in thle
'United Kingdom. I offer to the Government
the suggestion that they might well reconsider
the Bill in the light of the provisions of the
Act in force in the 'United Kingdom.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: They dto not
want the Bill under those considerations.

Honl. .1. NITCHOLSON: It would look as
though, they did not. I contend that if the
Government really desire some guarantee of
bona fides they cannot possibil-y object to taking
some form of security. We know that in the
ease of fire insurance companies as welt as
life, no other companies have shown a better
example of patriotism and support to the
Government in the present great crisis
through which the Emnpire is passing. They
have come forward and lent. their money to

assist in supporting various war loans. Soaic
of tho t-cimlaniesi here, [ amn told, have gone
thle length of pledging their -incomies fur some
time to comie, b ' subsc-ribing for sucih large

aonsof war loan which it is only pos-
sible for them in the ordinary coarse of busi-
ness to pay for over the p-riod allowed in
the terms of the war loans. Another Point
I would like to urge is that no necessity for
this measure has been .disclosed. I listened
intently while the Colonial Secretary ex-
pounded the Bill. For some reason it oc-
cuirred to mne that probably some company
had mande default in carry' ing out its obli-
gations; bat no suggestion of such nature,
was umade, and it would appear therefore that
the real laurpose is,, ais I have already sug-
gested, to bring about time mans of coat-
pelting these companies to subscribe this
money and so refill thle Treasury to a cer-
tain ext-nt -and provide means for the Coy-
erment carrying out certain purposes they
have inl view. Whilst 1 aml hlost anxious to assist
the Government in their present dilemmia, I
seriously suggest that methods sm-li as; these
are unworthy of those associaited for the
good government of the State. It has been
stated that the influence of a Government is
beneficial or salutary when that Government
in their various decisions and deliberations
are guided by wisdom. I say that the Gov-
erment, in introducing a mecasure such as
this, arc not guided by wisdom, bat aire
guided by a rashness which is unworthy of
responsible 'Ministers. The present is a time
wmhen wve should weigh well the measures in-
troduced. Whilst passing through a parlous
condition of affairs, as we are, one thing
above aill others is that we should seek to
maintain the good credit of our country.
That good credit wilt not he maintained by
measures such ais these, and I would strongly
recommend to the Government that no fur-
ther measures of this nature be introduced.
Take for a moment the position of life com-
panies. I have alreadly mentioned that lifo
comnpanys. are Compelled in the first place to
deposit a sumn of £l0.000 in this State, and
that latcr on the amount is increased to
£20.000, I believe that each of the life com-
panies in this State has put up a deposit of
£20,000. If that is not a guarantee of good
faith I do not know what is. It is equal
to the amount required in Great Britain for
all classes of insurance. There are certain
of those life insurance companies already
here, and others no doubt would feel encour-
aged to come here if our legislators acted as
they should. But, take the case of a life
company engaged in business here: It is a
common thing for those life comnpanies to
carry on other branches of business besides
life insurance, and indeed in these days when
amalgamation is fre'quently taking place, the
likelihood is that such conditions as these
will increase. As the security or bona fides
is already given in the case of the life com-
panies, it would not be unreasonable, if the
second reading be carried, to move when in
Committee that life companies which have
complied with the provision of the Life In-
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sorance Companies Act should be relieved
from thle necessity of complying with the pro-
visions of the Bill. In regard to thle sum
which has to be deposited under thle Bill it
is provided that time Treasuarer shall issue
Treasury Bills for the sunt so deposited.- bear-
ing interest at the rate of 41/ per cent, with

a currency of five years. That is to say, ak
company hands over £.5,000 and] there is is-
sued Treasury bills, ich it is provided
later will be held until thme company ceases3 to
carry on business here; so that in thle end
when a company does cease it receives b) kck,

n]ot the £.5,000 which has been deposited, but
the Treasury-Tills of the Governmenrt with a
currency of five years. I do not knew what
an lion. meniber would think if, when bie ad-
vanced to, s71y, a mortgagor a S1inn of f500
on loan, at the end of the period fixed for the
loan hie received hack the mortgagor's note
of hand. The position does not redound to
the credit of those responsible for the Bill. As
I have said, I am anxious to assist the Coex-
erlnient in good government, to assist them
if possiblo throngh thec, present position of
affairs, but I. will. oppose at all ti!]1C5 11105-
ures which to my. Inmind are niot the emianation
of people who make tile fair credit of thme
State the first con]sideration. l believe In
doing everything possible to assist the Gov-
erment out of their present difficulties, but
I regret that for the reasons I have advanced
here, J mnust oppose the second reading of the
Bill. I do not think it is a wvise measure.
Should tire second reading be carried, it is ime-
intention when in Ceommittce to move certain
amndmemnts somewhat onl thle lines I h~ave
indicated, and probably coveri ng other
ground.

Hon. H. MfLL I XOTO N (North-East)
[8.28]: It is not often I find umyself in accord
with tlhe preseint Government, but on this occa-
sion I give them liy hearty support. I will
vote for the mteasure without reservation.
There are iaity reason~s why I should do so.
I have hail experience lately of how time Goy-
ernmient should be treated. I have learned a
lesson. I find that there is a very serious risk
taken in opposing the present Governnment.
As a miatter of fact f have been told in. plain
language that if one votes against a manl
standing in the interests of the present Coy-
ernlinilt OIne is dIotug somtething which is in
the interests of Germany, doing a disloyal act.
1 was indeed surprised to filud] supporters of
the Governme]nt in their second reading speeches
on this Bill opposing the Glovernment who are
charged with carrying o1 the affairs of the
State, and who are attempting to finance the
State. In tlhe first place, on this measure thme
insurance companies have not made any violent
objection so far as I know. Presumably the
Goverrnment have been negotiating with them.
If the companies do object, they certainly have
not taken the course of the common. labour
people and held a demonstration. However,
to judge from some of thle speeches delivered'
here this evening, the companies; have been
doing pretty good silent w-ork. I do not think
there is any need for Inc to stress that point.
The comnpanics have strong advocates when

they think their interests are affected. One
would imuaginie fronm certain remarks which
have been maude that the insurance coinPafieS
were carrying oit business in the interests of
thle producer. But in point of fact the in-
-uraniec companies produee nothing. The fire
insuirance couipanie.4 are commnercial book-
makers, and I presume the Governmiet are
aisking then to put up a guarantee in the same
way us ordinary bookmakers have to do. Or
perhaps thle lproposal tinder this Bill is in thre
nature cof anr additional license fee. 'Neverthe-
less, it is a remarkably good idea. The corn-
inerrial bookmnakers carry on their business on
tiee hutes. They do niot grow wheat or pro-
ducen anything usefu], but make a hock, betting
£100 to £1, or £100 to 30s., or sometimes £100
to £3, that one w;ill not have at fire onl his farm
or in. his house. They lay their book pretty
wvell, siitce they understand their business well.
They are scientists at the game. So far as I
tan cc these commercial bookmakers take very
little risk indeed. Sir Edward Wittenoioni re-
ferred olni ather Bill to the fact that fire in-
urnc eonij anies do niot make exhuorbitant

profits. I have riot looked up the statistics
myself, and ldo niot know whether the 139 per
ventt. piolit ap~plies to insurance companies
generally or to fire insurance eompanies in
particula'.

Hon. Sir E, H. Wittenoom: Fire insuranee
comt]panies.

]{on. If, MILLI.NOTON: It is remarkable
to lre to find that the fire insurance companies
canl make even so much. The fact shows that
thle p~eople who do business with the fire in-
surance C 01]]panies operatintg in Western Aus-
tralia are considerably overcharged. Someone
else has informed us that there are 40 of
tlrc e comipanlies doing business here. What
does that mean , Con those people complain
that they are mauking only a paltry 13 per cent.
while 40 of themn are doing the business that
one couald do? Of course the people have to
pmay for thle 39 duplications. Out in the coon-
try one finds insurance agenits, soittetinies two
piled into oiie itotor-car, going round and
pleading with thre farumers to do business with
their particular companies. And then the com-
paies wonder that they cannot make mnore than
13 per cent. I1 syunltathise with the companies,
and T suggest that if they do not come to terms
as suiggested by thle Government, lperhaps the
State could perforni the service on better busi-
ness lines-thoughi, of course, I am aware that
1. shall find very few ii this Chamber who w-i
agree iaith me onl that point-at even a cheaper
rate than the 40 companies operating in. op-
positioit to each other. In point of fact, I do
not helieve the companies leave anything to
chanice; certainly not us regards rates. Onl
the goldfielols Homne years ago there was a dis-
pute amiong the fire insurance companies. I
believe on that occasion the insurance com]-
pan ies themselves accused one particular comi-
puny of bushrnging. As a result of the dis-
pute fire insurance rates on the golfiflelds wero
reduced from 17s. 6id. or £C1 pter £100 to as
low as 4s;, per £100. After negotiations the
eoiny accused of bushranging came to hteel,
and the fire insurance companies now have the
lbusiness on a footing which is certainly agree-
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able to them, though I do not know whether it
is a ' reeable to the people who dto business
wvith them. There is an honourable under-
.taadinw, mid although 40 companies are dlo-
ing husiness in this State, the people of West-
ern Australia have not the advantage of com.-
petition. Such competition as exists is among
the egents to see wlie can get the business.
The competition does not extend to premium
rates. I. ani not in the confidence of the pre-
sent Government, but I presume that what
they want by this Bill is money. They have
told uts that they do not believe in borrowing
that they object to the Labour party's whole-
sale borrowing policy. At the same time, they
have to carry on the various institutions of the
State, and I1 understand that with the money
to be derived from this Bill they propose to
start certain indnstries.

The Colonial Secretary: To assist in start-
ing industries.

Hon, J, W, Kirwan: Are you sure the money
wvill be wisely spent?

Hon. Hf. MILL INGTON: That is not for me
to quibulic over just now. JIf a inere Labour
Government were in power, of course wve should
all feel very uneasy. But now that members
of this Chamber have onl the Treasury benches
the men of whom they approve, business men,
they are doubtless satisfied to give the
Government a blank cheque. I have heard
the senior member for the Metropolitan
Province credit the Colonial Secretary with
great powers, which indeed we all know
lie possesses. But I rather expected that
after that eulogy the lion. member would
apply the usual kick; and that is what he
proposes to do by throwing out the Bill. The
lion. member was just preparing the Colonial
Secertary. f believe the present Government
are so hard pushed for money that they dare
not embark on any risky operations as re-
4gards. assisting business. We know the do-
imands w~hich the present Government have
upon thenm. They have to placate or pacify
their country supporters-ra-ther a difficult
matter considering the state of the loan Mar-
ket, and also consideriag that all the possiblel
concessions in railway freights have been ex-
hansted. Probably a demand has comec from
the Country party for assistance to various
primary or secondary industries, and the Goy-
emtinent,1, who canl only borrow from the Comn-
,nonwvealtm or within the State, have there-
fore beimennopelled to adopt this method of
raising snoncy. Under another mleasuire they
are getting all that cani be got from the Coin-
monwealth Gov-ernment, likewise with the ob-
jeet of assisting the primary producer, the
man whomn they have to satisfy in this con-
nection. Be that as it may, the present
measure is One Which Meets With my hearty
approval, because I recognise the need for
money. Under this measure the Government
have an opportunity of getting money, and
those hon. members who say that they wili
not grant the Government this power admit
freely that they have not the financial lend
which the present Colonial Treasurer has to
carry. Therefore, they ought to be careful
before they refuse to the Government the
means which 'Ministers atsk to enable them to

raise money for the purpose of tiding over
their present difficultics. lIn fact, the gen-
tHm-men w-li object to the Government rats-
ig E200,000 by this mneans mucst take the

res,.onsibility for thle share of the deficit
which %% ill actrtie. Those who object to the
particular method suggested by the Govern-
nient for financing this State at present,
know that there are only two sources f-rom
which revenue or lean money can be derived;
and it is 'leke fromt them to say hlow the neces-
sary morney can be raised. Not one idea has
been put forward. A learned legal opinion
was quoted by one hon. niemaber as to hlow
things are done in the United Kingdom, and
bow- much better they are (lone there than in
Queensland, a inere Australian State. But as
regards the United K{ingdom, the lion. inem-
her knows perfectly well that what the Brit-
ish G4overnment reqluire they take, and that
they have taken considerably more from the
taxpayer and fromn vested interests in Great
Britain than tins been taken in Australia.
And yet the hion. memnber tries to nmake out
that vet-ted interests in this 8State are not
getting a fair deal. Fromn those who have
told uis that if we do this sort of thing vested
interests will hare to take up their swag and
%Valk omit, I want to know where arc vested
interests to carry their swag to? Because,
wherever they rmma) carry it, they will dadd
themselves up against a. harder proposition
than in 'Western Australia. Therefore X
cheerfully support the measure, more espec-
ially since those immediately affected have
not -raised any pt~otes It do net know,
whether it is that the companies think they
would not get ranch sympathy from the gen-
eral publie, or that they consider they hna-e
ijo case; lbut the fact remins that they have
not protested. They are carrying on business
in this State, and, being here, aire subject to
the Government of thme State. They have now
ain oprortumiity, if not to do0 a patriotic ac-
tion, at least to assist the present Govern-
int in carrying on the affairs of Western

Australia. Whilst the business in which they
are engaged produces nothing, the £E200,000
to be raised under this Bill will, in the hands
of an ip-to-date, business-like Government,
having due regard for economy and, now aind
then, just a little dIasi, of enterprise, do more
good than if the money remained in the
hands of the insurance compaines them-
.eIves. T aissure the House it is with consid-
erable pleasure that for once F find myself
in aceordl with the present Gov-ernment. I
shall support the measure, and I shall listen
carefully for any suggestion of a better or
fairer mneans of raising amoney than is pro-
posed here, Meantime I have the greatest
pleasure in suppiorting the second reading.

H~on. Tf. Nicholson: This measure has not
been introduced as a money Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron, H. P.
Cole ba tch-East-in reply) [8.44] : I am
rather surprised at the hostile reception which
has been accorded to this mneasure. I dd not
intend to delay the House at any length in re-
pilyinmg, but shell merely answer some of the
arglunmts which have been advanced by ban.
memhers. '.\r. Sanderson told us that the real
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object of this Bill was to establish State in-
dustries.

Hfon. A. Sanderson: The Treasurer said
that-

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The Trea-
surer never said anything of the kind. I bare
already had occasion to rebuke lMr. Sanderson
for a habit hie has acquired of saying, as I
have stated before, not the thing that actually
expresses the situation, hut the wards which
are most likely to convey the impression he
desires lion. members to receive. The Colonial
Treasurer never said a -word about the estab-
lishment of State industries, and neither the
Treasurer nor the Government ever had it in
their minds that this money was to be used for
State industries. Rut the Treasurer did say,
and it is the intention of the Government, that
this money shall be applied to lending to co-
operative and other companies money against
money put up by these companies for the pur-
pose of enabling these companies to establish
industries which will not be State industries
hut the property of the companies themselves.
The State may, of conrse, take some -risk, be-
cause if the companies fail and go to the wall
the money will be lost. but there is no inten-
tion of establishing State industries and no
lion. member has so far suggested any good
reason why life insurance companies should be
required to put tip sonic form of security while
fire isurance companies should not be asked
to do anything of the kind. Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom has admitted that at the time life ia.
surance companies and other companies were
required to put up securities, -it would
have been anl entirely reasonable thing for the
State to call on every insurance company to do
the same. It sents invidious that life insur-
ance conmpanies should put up securities and
fire insurance companies. should not be called
on to do the samne. The Government aire now
sitnply doing what thme biot. mtember admits is
reasonable and shouldl have done some time
ago, and I freely adlmit the object of the Gov'-
ernent in doing it now% is that thtere is a
Very excellent prpose to which they might put

- the money so raised. I am thankful to 'Mr.Nicholson. for putting before the House the
terms of the TImperial Act of 1909. 1 quoted
the British practice as supplied to me in mny
notes and it appears that I was quite correct
in saying that the Act requires fire. insurance
companies to put up a deposit of £20,000, but
I Understand there are two differences in their
proposals as compared with ours. The dleposit
is require(d by companies established after the
passing of the Act and they have to put it
up inl any fornt of security which they please.

Hon. W. Kingantill: A pretty important
difference.

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: I am not
going to criticise an TImperial Act of Parlia-
meat, but it seems if it is a just thing to call
on people who contemplate carrying on busi-
ness in the country to put Up a security, it is
just to say that those Already' engaged in this
business should put Up a deposit also. I care-
fully refrain from saying anything by way
of criticism of insurance comlpaies, hot I
have a lively recollection of the fact that
when a few years ago a new fire insurance
company was started in Western Australia, the

opitnion was freely expressed then by the old
conmpanties in existence that it would be an ex-
cellent thing, and an admirable thing, that
some form of deposit by way of security should
be dlen tanded to prevent any new conmpany from
comting in and imposing on the public, without
having sufficient security. At that timan the
cotmpanies did this ani they are still of opin-
ion, I think, that it is a good idea that com-
patties carrying on this class of business should
put upl sonic security.

BHot. .T. Nicholson: Not ntecessarily cash.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Now I
conic to the other difference between the Im-
perial Act and our Bill. There the companies
chonose the form of security the money shtall be
investedl in. It does in our case say that they
shall put up in Treasury bills, but it is not a
material difference that a company shall be re-
quired to put tip cash, and have it invested as
it chooses and for the Governmnt to say that
it shall be invested in Treasury bills.

Hon. J3. Nicholson: I omitted to say that
by the Board of Trade rules it is provided that
that dleposit may be made up of securities and
there is a provisiout in some rules that are passed
pr-oviding that I''in lieu, wholly or itl part of the
lodgment of money, the depositors may bring
into court as a deposit als equivalent sumi of
any stocks, funids, or securities in which
cash under the control of or subject to the
order of the court may for the tine being
he invested (the value thereof being taken
at a price as near as asay be to, but not ex-
ceeding tlte current mtarket price); and in
thatt case the Board of Trade shall vary their
warrant accordingly by directing the lodg-
ment of such amount of such stocks, funds
or securities by the company or the persons
therein namned, to the said account of the
said Paymnaster-General for the credit in h)is
books of ex parte the company mteutioned in
sutch warrant."' Thaut is the position. The
Board of Trade is enmpowerud to make rules
Under the Act.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I admit
there is a difference between the two prac-
tices, but it is not a material difference. If
the printcip~le of requiring cotmpanies to de-
posit securities is adumitted, it is a snmall
p~oint whether the comnpanies shiall be permit-
ted to deposit any securities that they like
or should be calledl upon to deposit, which is
the case in this instance, Treasury bills. Be-
cause a comtpany has to purchase Treasury
bills, then T cannot see any vital difference in
the principle of calling on a compay to de-
posit that particular security attd a company
to choose their own security. As far as the
other point is concerned, I do not think we
are justified in Western Australia in passing
an Act to say that any future company
which started here should be called upon to
deposit Security unless wve are prepared to
ask that the comptanies at present operating
shall deposit securities. Both points of dif-
ference raised by Mr. -Nicholson as to the
Imperial Act and OUr Bill are differences that
canl be easily defended front the point of
view of the present Bill. If it is right to
call on. new conmpanies to deposit securities,
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it is right to call on old companies, and if it
is right to call on them to deposit there is no
violation of righteousness in saying that the
securities shall be Treasury bonds of the
State.

Honl. .1. Nicholson: Cash.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No, Treas-

ury bonds of the -State which they must pur-
chase. The lion. member c~an call it a forced
loan if lie likes, and I admit that on moving
the second reading. and a mioment or two
ago I stated that the reason for introducing
the Bill was that the Government were badly
ini heed of money for all purposes, and one
of the purposes is to aid by the way of
loans on a pound for pound basis to co-
operative and other comipanies willing to eat-
hark on secondary industries in this State.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenooin: Why confine it
to fire insurance companies?

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: Because
the fire insurance companies hurl previously
expressed their willingness to put tip a de-
deposit and a modest amount of £5,000 will
give all that is required for the Purpose.

Hlon. NV. Kingsrnill: Why not have a go ait
bookmakers?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:. I do not
know if it is permissible for mie to discuss
the questions of advanicing money by the
Government for the establishment of secon-
dary industries, but I may repeat what I
said on moving the second reading of thle
Bill. Inl the present position of Western Aus-
tralia no Goverumneut, alive to its responIsi-
bilities and interests, and the interests of the
State, can close its hands against those who
wish to establish secondary industries and
whlo are not ablo to put upl thle whole of thoe
money required. There is a project onl foot
for establishing freer~ing works at Fremantle,
and I answered sonic questions thisafcernoon
onl the matter. I sincerely hope the Govern-
ment will be able to make such arrangements
as will permit of private enterprise carrying
out the works on conditions absolutely 'safe
to the, public and all parties interested,' and
it is infinitely better that that should haqp-
penl than thait the Government themselves
should establish them,. It is far better that
they should be established by private coni-
panlics. There is a proposal to estab.
lish freezing works at Carnarvon and
others at Geraldton, hut I refer to
the Carnarvon works more particularly be-
cause they arc more prominently before the
Governmient. That is a project which I sin-
cerely hope will be gone on with and will
be a success. I do not want to see these
works taken up by the Government, hut if
the comipany finds it dillicult to obtain all the
capital required. the Government should as-
sist by advancing portion of the money' re-
quired. So in regard to other industries,
even fruit preselrving, an industry about
which the lion. A. sanderson has had1 'go
much to say. [t is advisable in regard to all
secondairy' industries that they have a reason-
able chance of success and in which People
themselves are prepared to put up mioney,

that the Government should be willing to as-
sist. The insurance companies have not been
asked to take thle risk. Their security for
the money they advance is the State, but if
the Government have an su of £100,000 or
£200,000, onl which they are Paying 41f per
cnt. interest, it is quite easy for the Govern-
meat to lead that money to the companies at
the rate of about five per cent. The question
of whether the Government should take the
risk frmn the company failing hardly arises.
If the Government have an opportunity of ob-
taining money at this cheap rate of interest.
the Government will he able to assist co-
operative and oth er companies for the
purpose of the development of new indus-
tries, but if they have to pay the market
rate for the money without considerable loss
to the taxpayer the Government could net
loan the money to the companies excepting
at high rates. It was stated by the Colo-
nial Treasurer, and I think I stated it here,
that part of the object of the proposal is
that the Goverunment will 'have the money
at a lower rate than that at which they could
obtain it in the market to assist in thle estab-
lishmient of these industries, but ais I have
said, that fact in itself would not justify the
Government in compelling fire insurance comn-
panics to put up a deposit unless the demand-
ing of thie deposit was a sound and equitable
proposition. I say it is because it already
obtains in connecPtion with life insurance
companies, as is done by the Imperial Gov-
ermnent to companies started after 1909.
In the one ease the conmpanies are
permitted to deposit their own securities,
but in our case the Bill says the companies
nmust lint up a deposit in cash. I see very
little difference. It is a reasonable thing
to cull onl fire insurance companies to lint uip
:k deposit of this kind, and I trust therefore
that rie Bill will be agreed to with thle oxV-
eeption of the two objectionable clauses at
the end of the Bill to which I have said I ant
in opposition.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:----

Ayes . .. . a1

Noes . . .

Majority for.. . 6

HOe.
Hon.
I-on.
Ho0n,
Hon.
Hon.
lion,

0. F. Baxter
H. Carson
M. Ts. Clarke
H., P. Colebatch
.1. Cunninghiam
3. Ewimul
J. IV. NICker

NOE

Hon. J. 7. Allen
Hon. .1. IDuffell
H-In. .1. A. Urels
HlOe. 3. J1. Holmes

Question thus Passed.

Bill read a second ti

5.

Hon. C. Mc~enie
H-on. G. IV. Milles
lion. H1. iiillington
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. Sir E. H. WLttenoom
iton. H. Stewart

Hon. W. Ringinmill
Hon. J. Nicholson
lioo. A. Sanderson

(Teller.)

tile.
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In Committee.
1-Ion. W. Kingsinill in the -Chair; the Col-

onial Secretary fit charge of the BUI.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Company to deposit £5,000 with

the Colonial Treasurer:
Hon. J. NICHOLSO-N: I move as an amenid-

in1ent-
''That Subelause 1 be deleted and the

following inserted in lien:-'Every insur-
ance company shall deposit with the Col-
onial Treasurer (a) the sum of £:5,000; or
(b) Commonwealth war bonds to the value
of £5,000; or (e) security to the value of
£5,000 of the same description as are speci-
fled in Section 4 of the Life Assurance
Companies Act of 1839. The said cash, war
bonds, or securities, shall be retained by the
Colonial Treasurer so long as such Pont-
pany continues to carry on business within
Western Australia.' "'
The COLONIAL, SECRETARY: I hope the

Committee will not agree to the amendment.
If it is agreed to it wrill destroy one of the
objects of the Bill. If the Committee think
the 01overnent arc Justified in securing
money at a low rate of interest to assist see-
ondary industries, they will allow the clause to
stand as printed.

Ion. A. SANDERSON\: It is obvious what
is going on. We had it down in black and
white when we voted on the second reading,
and we shall have it down in black and white
when we veto onl this amendment. This
question of advances has not been dis-
cussed, and yet the Goverinuent have the
audacity to come forward now with this
forced loan supported by the Labour party.
This pots a, lever into their hands which they
will not scruple to use. Thme test in this par-
ticular clause is, ''Do you want the security?
'Very well, we give you the premnier sec-urity
in the country, the war bonds of thle Coent-
mroawnaith. Will you accept it?" I have
made my lprotest. This questiou of blackmail
is a matter for which we ourselves are res-
ponaible. It is not snrprising that theo Lab-
our party su1ported the second reading of
the Bill, because it is the most magnificent
handle they have got for their purposes in
the future. if the amendment is rejected the
sooner the Labour Government are in office
thle better. That is myI opinion of thle present
Government. We shall have this magnificent
teat of commnon honesty. This is a Bill to pro-
ride for the deposit of a security by the in-
surance companies. They are p~ermitted by
the amnnent to give the p~remnier security
of the country. Knowing the important in-
terests which different members represent
here, let us observe closely what their division
is going to be. I give it as my deliberate
opinion that, after the sinking fund repudia-
tion, which was stopped by the Imperial Gov-
erunizent, and after this proposal we are now
dealing with, the issues of this division are
more important than any other in which I
have taken part in this House. We shall
see what will happen when thle National Gov-
ernment look to the Labour people to push
legislation through the Chamber. I congrat-
ulate them on their astuteness.

][oll. H-. Mfilliulgton: The best company they
were ever in.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: This is thle most
important financial division we shall have

had in the House.
Amendment put and a division taken with

time following result:-
Ayes .. 8.-- -

Noes - .12

Majority against .. 4

lion1.
H-In.
BoI n.
He n.
Mion.-

I-oll.
Holl.
Non.
Hen.
lIon.
Hon.
Hon.-

.1. Cunninghami

.1. Duffell
3.EIng

J. A- Ureig
.1. W. Kirwan

P.1. Alien
C.F. Baxter

H. Carson
E. 74. Clarke
H. P. Colebalch

3VW. 1-ickeY
%.%W. N11les

ATE

Nou

I-en. I. Nicholson
Hon. A. Bandorgonl
lion. J1. .1. Holmes

(Teller.)

a-

Non, 14. Milngton
Hlan. E. Rose
i-on. H. Stewert
Hon, SirE. H.Wittenoom
'Hon. C. McKenzie

(Telle.)

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause Iput and passed.
Clause 5-agmeed to.
clause 6.,
Hon. Sir EL H. WITTEN\OOMf: I should

like to have this clause muade clear. It states,
''The investment and redemption of the
'Treasury Bills referred to in Section 3 . sub-
section 4 shall be at par.'' Are these to
bea handed over as Treasury hills to the com-
pany when it stops business? Suppose they
have depreciated and are worth £90 instead
of £C100. Who is going to lose that 10 per
cent.?

The COLONITAL1 SECEETARY: These hills
have a currency of fi-e years and at maturity
they are to he redeemed at par.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 7;
Th le COLONIAL SECIRETARY: I hope the

House n-ill vote against this clause and clauise
8, for the realsons which I have already stated.

lion. A. SANDERSON: Are we to be used
simply as a catspaiv to carry out the behest of
this bankrupt and demioralised Governnmont!

The CIA~t-MAN: The lion. mnember must
not impute motives.

IlanL. A. SAN,\DERSON. I have no wish to
impute motives. Am I imiputing a motive
when I say that the Government are demoer-
alised?

The CHAIRAN:N The lion, member asked
whether heon. members were to he used as cats-
pa irs.

Ioan. N. SANDERSON: I thought you
were referring to my having spoken of the
Government as being demnoralised and bank-
rupt. I beg to withdraw and] apologise to any-
One who reqires it. Let us understand the
position. This is dealing with the finaices of
the country, and the popular Chamber has lput
a clause in this Bill and we are Asked to strike
it omit because it does not meet with the ap-
proval of the Governmecnt. Are we to adld to
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our difficulties by having a dliscussion on this?,
The sooner an honest Labour Government is in
power in this country the better it will be for
all concernedo. Do not let hon. members who
supported this Bill ask me to assist themn in
striking out a clause which was put in for the
purpose of creating a State life insurance de-
partment. W~e are asked to assist this Govern-
ment by striking out this clause. Look at the
record of the Government. Thore will be no
assistance front me, and the sooner they are out
of office the better.

The COL.ONIALSECBETAEY: I have not
the slightest intention of asking the hon. mein-
ber to assist the Government. The hon, mclii-
her's statement that this clause has anything
to do with the finances, of the State is just
about as accurate ais most of the statements
which lie makes, I merely ask lion. memb~ers
whether they think it right that the Treasurer
should be charge'l with the duty of reviewing
and approving of the rates charged by insur-
once comlianies. If lion. mnenibers think that
the Treasurer should be conmpelled to review
those rates and approve of themni they wvill vote
for the clause as it stands, otherwise they will
vote against it.

lfeu. .1. .1. HOLMTES: I propose to vote for
the deletion of the clause because it makes the
position impossible.

Clause lpnt and negatived.
Clause 8--put and negatived.
New Clause -
Heon. J. NICHOLSON: -. It is my intention to

move a new clause which I have extrscted from
the Act in force in the United Kingdom, and
which I think it is desirable and essential should
find a place in this measure. It relates to instances
which occur frequently in the Old Country and
I believe have occurred more recently in the
Eastern States. It frequently happens that
persons interested in a block of buildings desire
to insure for themselves. It is desirable that
somne provision should be made in the Bill pro-
viding that if those persons band together to
insure thn building or its contents or part thereof
for their own protection, they should be exempted
from the necessity for putting up the deposit. I
move-

"That the following new clause be added
Such of the provisions of this Act as relate bo
deposits to be made under this Act shall not
apply where the company is an association of
owners or occupiers of buildings, chattels, or
other property which satisfies the Colonia-
Treaaurer that it is carrying on or about to
carry on business wholly or nmainly for the
purpose of the mutual insurance of its mem-
bers against damage by or incidental to fire
caused to the house, chattels, or other prep-
erty owned or occupied by them."

There is ito reason why those people, as a general
body should not be permitted to do that which
an individual could do. They *would not ha an
insurance company in the strict meaning of the
word, but they would be such a company under
the Bill, end would be required to put up the
£5,000. I think it is wise that such a provision
should be made,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : I see no ob-
jection to the proposed new clause, but I do not
think there is any necessity for it. I understand
the imperial Act has an interpretation practically
the same as our own, and contains a similar ex.

emption, which is a strong argument for accept-
ig the new clause.

Hon. A. SA'NDERSON : We frequently have
pointed out to us the advisableness of putting
these amendments on the Notice Paper. It seem
to ma the propose~d au-a' clause requires fair con-
sideration. I am inclined to agrec with the
Colonial Secretary that it does not effect us very
much in this State, because we have not yet reach-
ed the full stage of development. However, it
would be much more satisfactory it we had the
proposed new clause before us.

Hen. Sir E. 11. WITTENOOM:1 I suggest to
the leader of the House that progress be reported
to afford members ao opportunity of considering
the proposed new clause.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I would
gladly agree to that course if it would meat the
requirements of the occasion ;but if we reported
progress at this stage we should have to com-
plate the Bill1 and then recommit again for pur-
poses Mr. Nilcholson has in view. The same
purpose would be served if the hon. member
withdrew the proposed new clause, and allowed
us to complete the Bill, afte-r which the hon. mem-
ber could move to recommit.

Hun. J. NICHOLSON:. I ask leave to with-
drew the proposed new clause.

Proposed new clause by leave withdrawn.
Title:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move an

amendment-
"That consequential on the striking out of

Clauses 7 and 8 the words 'and to regulate
premiums charged on insurance' be struck out."
Amendment put and passed ;Title as amended

agreed to.

[The President resumed the Chair-J

Bill reported with amendments and also an
amendment to the Title.

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumned from the 16th May.
Hon. 3. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-Suhurban)

[9-43J:- I quite realise there are some ways and
means still open by which the Colonial Treasurer
may look with confidence to receive moneys to
enable him to carry on the Government in a time
such as we are passing through. Generally speak-
ing this is a Bill for the Committee stage. I
recognise the necessity for raising money, for the
carrying on of the country. I am alive to the
fact that we have here means by which money
can be raised to groat advantage. Glancing
through the Bill generally, I observe that it will
bear hardly on some sections of the community
and especially on the trading section. It is my
intention when the Bill is in Committee to move
certain amendments in the direction of exemp-
tions. For instance, under the heading "a&ffidavit
or statutory declaration" I am reminded that
under the War Precautions Act merchants and
traders are frequently called upon to make statu-
tory declarations as to stocks held by them, and
that it is unnecessary, and indeed unfair, that
such statutory declarations should carry any
stamp duty. In Committee I shell move an
exemption in this connection. 'Merchants and
traders are willing at all times to comply with the
requirements of the price fixing Comnmission to
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render returns of stocks held by them ;but to
ask them to pay duty in respect of such declarations
is manifestly unreasonable. The exemption is
very necessary in the interests of the trading
community. With regard to my amendments
generally, I wish to mention that I intend to
hand them to the Clerk of Parliament to be
placed on the Notice Paper. On page 10, under
1guarantees of any kind not otherwise described,"

I find that " ad valorem mortgage duty " is men-
tioned. That amendment will seriously affect
merchants and traders in connection with bills
of lading guarantees. Owing to the dislocation
of shipping and mails, goods frequently arrive
in Australia before the invoices and bills of lading
relating to then. come to hand. Bankers' guaran.
tees are then given by the merchants ; but it is
not always possible to state even approximately
the value of the goods, and consequently the ad
valoremn duty is very difficult to determine. In
Committee, therefore, I intend to move for an
exemption in this connection also, In nearly
every Australian business merchants are experleuc.
ing great difficulty in arriving at the invoice
value of goods which have actually been received
in the circumstances I have previously mentioned.
Our merchants have to rely on the integrity of
merchants and manufacturers in other parts of
the world to supply orders at the best possible
prices, and they cannot guarantee value for duty
purposes under such conditions. I hope the
leader of the House will agree with m~y view. In
the absence of an exemption, the trading com-
munity would have to add the expenditure to the
landed cost of the goods. On tlhe face of it, the
matter may seem small ; nevertheless, at present
it represents an important item. I am quite in
accord with all the exemptions proposed by the
Bill; but I think it could be improved by the
addition of further exemptions tinder " receipts,'
I propose to ask the Committee to add to exemp-
tion No. 6 " receipts given to friendly societies,
lodges,' or branches, or given to public hospitals
of Perth, Fremantle and Kalgoorlie, or the
Children's Hospital, Perth, or for any money
paid to any one of them as, a donation, or for a
donation paid to or from any fund raised as the
result of appeal for patriotic or charitable pur-
poses. " I think it will be generally conceded
that at the present time, when appeals are beig
made to the public by every conceivable means,
it is necessary that the funds raised for the benefit
of charitable institutions should be exempt from
stamp duty. I am now thinking of the great
appeal made on behalf of the metropolitan
charities some time ago. If the Committee con-
trolling that appeal were called upon to put re-
ceipt stamps on every donation received by them
it would mean a considerable reduction in the
proceeds of the appeal to which the public so
willingly and liberally responded. I quite realise
that the object of the Bill is the raising of revenue
and that revenue is urgently required. I recog-
nise that the Bill represents a legitimate means
of raising revenue, although the burden will be
borne principally by the commercial, trading, and
professional members of the community. I en-
dorse the remarks of the leader of the House in
introducing the Bill, and I have much pleasure
in supporting the second reading, at the same
time reserving to myself the right to move, when
the Bill is in Committee amendments as mndi-
eatod.

[The Deputy President (Hon. W. Kingsmaill)
took the Chair.]

Hon. 1. W. KIRWAN (South) [9-591: In courcer-
tion with this Bill I would have liked the Colonial
Secretary to give us some idea of the amount of
revenue the Government expect to obtain from
the increase in stamp duty. We were informed
that the Government expected to get £11,000
front the tax en betting ; and I consider that in
connection with all taxation measures it is ad.
visable for the Government to state as nearly as
they can what they expect to receive fromt them,
so that we may know how much is to bc taken
from the pockets of the people. A point to which
I would ask the attention-'of the Governmiient
in connection with this Bill is the large amount
of money spent in Western Australia on the pur-
chase of tickets in Tattersall's sweeps. I wish
to know whether it is beyond the administrative
capacity of the Government to get some revenue
ironm the money so spent. We know that the
Commonwealth endeavoured to deal with the
problem, and tried to stop Tattersalls altogether,
refusing to carry letters addressedt to the firm.
Still, it is well known that Tattersalls continues
to operate in Western Australia. There are a
number of shops where the business of Tatter.
sails is carried on, and unquestionably a very
large amount of money goes from WVestern Auts-
tralia to be invested in the Tattersall'asSwoops5.
It seems to me that just now, especially when we
are taxing betting and the Government ore look-
ing for revenue in a number of other directions,
they might look to Tattersall's sweeps with the
hope of perhaps being able to get something from
that particular form of gambling. I quite agree
with the Bill, especially so far as it relates to the
tax of betting. But the particular form in
which the tax is imposed is to my mind net al-
together equitable. The Government have
adopted a flat rate in connection with the betting
tax. They charge 2d. on tickets sold in the grand
stand enclosure and Id on tickets sold everywhere
else. That is not quite fair because it gives no
consideration to tho amount of money that may
change hands in connection with the bet. There
can be a bet on which £100i, £200 or £300 changes
hands, as the case may be, but if that bet be made
on a racecourse within the grand stand enclosure
the charge imposed is 2d. ; if it is made anywhere
else the charge made is only id. Where a matter
of £100, £200 or £300 changes hands in ordinary
commercial transactions, uinder this Bill the
stamp is 3d. for every £100. It doe" sem in-
equitable that here, where it is simply a luxury
tax the charge should he jd. and in a conmmercial
transaction the charge should be 3d. per £100.
I certainly think that the charge should be higher
in the case of a hat and the difference should cot
be to the disadvantage of the commercial trac.
action. There is another point in connection with
the matter. There is a good deal of doubt as to
whether betting is legal. The opinion has been
expressed by the Attorney General and Mr.
Pillcington, and although both of these legal
authorities seem to think that betting is illegal,
yet they were not definite on the point. MrT.
Pilkington wasi not quite certain. H-e said that

"if his interpretation of the law was correct,"
the law ought to be enforced but lie did not seem
at all clear. N~either he nor the Attorney General
in their definition as to whether or not the betting
is illegal, was definite.

Hon. J. Thiffell: He did not say it wast legal.
Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: I think, on reading

Mr. Pilkington's opinion closely, he was not satis.
fled that betting is illegal, at any rate he was
not definite on the point. To my mind it is ad.
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visable that all doubt on the question should be
cleared away. It would he interestiug also to
know whether or not this Bill makes betting
legal. It seems to me that it will have the effect
of making beta legal. There is another point that
will ai-me. if it is going to make bets legal, if a
transaction is going to be completed by a ticket
bearing tbe Government stamp, it will be a con-
tract anti can that contract be enforced by law ?It
will be interesting to know what effect, if any,
this Bill will have on betting from a legal point
of view. I support the Bill. At the same time
I certainly think that the flat rate in connection
with the betting tickets is not equitable as it does
not take into account the amount that changes
hands. Where a bet is 5s. the same charge is
imposed as where the bet is for £100. Another
thing about the Bill: I fail to see why a ticket
taken in the grand stand enclosure should pay a
tax of 2d. and a ticket secured in a club or any-
where else outside the grandstand enclosure should
be charged Id. Personally, I think the system
adopted in New South Wales and V'ictoria is a
better one whore a license fee is charged to the
bookmaker. That is the better system.

The Colonial Secretary:- They have both.
Hon. J. 11V. KIRWAN : 'To my mind there is

no earthly reason why we should not have both
in this State, but of the two I would prefer to
have the license fee e therwise, I am in agreement
with the JBill. The fiat rate might be .altered
in Committee, and if any member cares to propose
an amendment to alter the flat rate to one that
will take into account the amount of the bet, I
shall support it. A simple amendment in the
schedule would make that alteratinn. To charge
Ad. where £500 changes hands over a bet seems
utterly ridiculous and absurd and it is the more
ridiculous and absurd because in a commercial
transaction the receipt stamip for the same amount
would come to about Is. 3d.

Hon. A. SANIDERSON (Mletropolitan- Sub-
urban) [10-9]-. It is very interesting to know
the amount of money involved in the Bill. How
much revenuec is going to be received ?

The Colonial Secretary: Twenty-three thousand
pounds a, year.

Hon. A. SA .TDERSON: That is a. considerable
amount and I say we should sympathise with the
difficulties of any Treasurer at thc present moment.
It is possible this is an easy way of raising money.
tWhether it is a sound principle seems to
be in question, not that I wish to debate it at
any length, in fact, I only wish to refer to it. It
seems obviously absurd to talk about betting
being legal or illegal. If betting is not legal we
should have a Bill to make it legal, if it is neces-
sary to have the revenue and the Government
want the money. It is an unsatisfactory way of
doing business and brings in. the question of the
legalising by the Bill itself, of betting, and it is
problematical whether that is in the best interests
of the country. I am not going to debatte it now.
There is a lot of people outside who are watching
the Bill and the best interests of the country
wonld be against legalising betting at all. That
is the opinion of a great many eountries that
have had to consider the question. Apparently
we have got down to a tow level and needs must
when the old gentleman drives. The Treasurer
wants £23,000 and I only desire to offer a very
mild protest against the proposal. I1 shall not
offer any serious opposition to the measure.

'File COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. If. P.
Colebate-East-in reply) [10.11):- I do net

propose to enter onl the Committee stage this
teening and 1 ean only promise Mr. fluffe
%ery careful consideration will be given to
each of the amendments indicated, and I shall
lie in a position on the Committee stage to say
w.hether or not those amendments will be ac.
ceptahic. If they are not I shall be able to
explain the reasoni why. As I have already in-
'hecated to 3Cr. Sanderson, the increased rev-
ene for a. complete year uinder the Hill will be
£23,000. I do not think the suggestioa of Mr.
K~irwan to impose a tax on totalisator tickets
is practicable. It is actually considered an
offence to sell tickets tinder both State awl Com-
mionwealth legislation, and both would need to
be altered before imposing ainy tax on thanm.
I ag-ree that a flat rate onl betting tickets ap-
pears to be altogether unscientific but I would
point Ibhis out: lin New South Wales and in Vie-
toria, in addition to the license fee, they have
stamps onl tickets on a flat rate. If the bion.
miember reflects for a moment on the methods
on which the betting business is carried out,
lie will agree with me that it is quite imprac-
ticahle for a bookmaker to stamp the ticket ac-
cording to the amount of the bet. The proposal
is that the bookmaker shall have tickets alrendy
stamnpedl. There is no reason why a bet for
£1,000 should not carry the same stamp as a
'-et for 5s., just the same as a cheque for
£1,000 carries the samne stamp as a cheque for
El.

lion. WV. Kingsmnill: A betting ticket ap-
plies as a receipt.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:. It tdoes look
on the fact of it as if it were an anomaly, but
I do not see bow it can be altered. What is
lpropesed to be done is to eip~l the book-
maker to issue his bet on a ticket in the same
way as one is bound to write out a cheque on
a stamnpetd cheque form,

lHon. J. J. Holmes: If each of the tickets
representetd a receipt for £5 the bookmaker
could give £530 for a hot for £2.50.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It would
embarrass the bookmaker if Ieo bad to issue 50
of these tickets, particularly ''in running,"'
However, that is at matter which can be dis-
cussed during the Committee stage. I recognise
that the matter is of sonic interest, and whether
the passing of the BRill would make a bet en-
forcible by Jaw, I do not know. I followedI
with interest the debate in the Assembly, and
I all] sure I am not able to say whet her it will
make the betting legal or not.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: 'Why twopence on one
side of the fence and a half-penny on the
ether?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The tran-
sactions onl the one side of the fence. are on a
very much larger scale than they are on the
other. I do miot think it is at all likely that
for the sake of escaping with a smaller fee the
bookmaker will go out among the crowd which
has not got the money, in preference to going
in among the crowd which has it. These are
matters which can, however, be discussed in
Coommittee.

Question put sod passed.
Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 10.17 p.m.
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